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The BG News

UESDAY, Sept. 8, 1998

A daily independent student press

FORECAST

Campus police respond
to more car vandalism,
encourage protection
James Carie,
a stylist at the
Carosel Hair
Salon, located on Wooster Street, has
a large following. His
appointment
book is
sometimes
rilled a month
in advance.
BG News Photo/
DENEVA
GOINS

On the

cutting edge

□ Stylist James Carie
has a large loyal BG
following.
■ McGwire ties the alltime homer mark at 61
Sunday.

By ERIN BERGER
The BG News

■ BG Football gains
record-setting loss
against Missouri.
■ Women's soccer team
scores a record nine
goals in weekend tournament win.

■ Volleyball team wins 3
of 4 matches in 2 days.
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QUOTE
"Yesterday is history,
tomorrow a mystery,
and today is a gift.
That's why we call it the
present.

As University students work
at getting back into the swing of
college they have a lot of things
on their minds — teachers,
classes, books, parties and haircuts.
Yes, haircuts.
While there are students
scurrying to class, working diligently on homework or wandering aimlessly downtown,
there is also a group of them sitting in the Carousel, a hair
styling shop located at 140 E.
Wooster, waiting for James

Carie to cut their hair.
The scene at the Carousel
was one that would perhaps be
unusual for a regular beauty
salon. In addition to those coming in for appointments, there
were also four college students
sitting in the shop waiting to
see if there would be time for
Carie to slip them into his
already-busy schedule.
Carie has a loyal clientele full
of college students and community residents. Several students
even came back to Bowling
Green over the summer just to
get their hair cut.
Carie's interest in hair styling
began at a young age. In his
hometown of Bloomington,
Ind., he would spend hours in
the hair dressing shop that his
mother's friends worked in.
"I grew up around hair," he

said. "I got into doing it just by
being around them, and I
enjoyed doing it."
As a result, he decided to
study hair styling, and enrolled
in the La Chic School in Indiana. After a short period of time
there, Carie moved to Toledo to
study at the Toledo Academy.
Despite the fact that he went
to two different schools, Carie
accredits most of what he
learned to his experience working at the shop in Bloomington.
"I learned more in Bloomington than anywhere else," he
said.
Once Carie completed his
training at the Toledo Academy,
he moved with a friend to
Bowling Green to "explore a
• See (AMES, page five.

□ The United Karate
System is holding selfdefense seminars to
help students learn
how to protect themselves.
By DANIELLE HALL
The BG News

bgnews.com
If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BGNews
As several University students discovered their cars were
vandalized in lot 9, Friday, they
probably wondered why their
cars were targeted.
Richard Gullufsen, public
information officer, said the cars
broken into were broken into
because there was valuable,
quick cash items within view. He
said having a CD player and
specialized stereo equipment in
a car increases the chances of
having it broken into.
In addition, Gullufsen said
other high-tech electronic equipment such as radar detectors are
hot property items that can be
stolen. He advises students not
to leave valuables of any kind in
the car.
"Make sure all of your valuables are out of the car," Gullufsen said. "Chances are if you
don't have anything in your car
then it won't be broken in to."
However, Gullufsen said students need to check on their
cars. He said it isn't safe to leave
a car for a week without checking on it.
Gullufsen said they are investigating the break-ins and are
confident that the vandals will
be caught. He said they discovered that the cars were vandalized when a student reported his
car broken into. The officer then
proceeded to the lot where other
cars appeared to be broken into.
"We then proceeded to get a
hold of the other car owners,"
Gullufsen said. "We almost

In an effort to help local residents leam how to protect themselves, the United Karate System
(UKS) will be holding a free two
hour self-defense seminar.
The seminar will be held Monday, Sept. 14 from 6 to 8 p.m. at
the St. Thomas More Catholic
Center on Thurstin Avenue.
The group holds two free seminars each semester, and they <re
open to anyone who is interested
in self-defense. No previous

experience is required.
The UKS is a part of the Continuing Education Program. It
has been on campus for over 25
years, and the seminar is a way
to let people know that the club
exists.
The seminar will be taught by
Tom and Jenny Gerken, who
took over the class in January.
Before taking over the class, they
had been assistant teachers for
two and a half years.

Tom has been studying karate
for 13 years and is a fourth
degree black belt. Jenny has been'
studying karate for six and a half
years and is a second degree
black belt.
According to Jenny, people
can walk in and join, or they can
sit and watch. The size of the
group can range anywhere from
five people up to 40.

"We almost always
catch the people
who did this. It just
takes time."
Richard Gullufsen
public information officer
always catch the people who did
this. It just takes time."
Most of the time these types
of crimes are committed by
someone outside the University,
Gullufsen said. He said periodically the University may see a
rash of break-ins and then they
stop.
"We heavily patrolled the
parking lots this weekend," he
said.
Gullufsen said most of the
vehicle break-ins occur in oncampus lots. He said most usually occur at night and on the
weekends.
"It's unusual that it was during the week," he said. "Most of
these people are looking for
quick cash, resale items."
When something like this
happens, students should contact the police immediately, Gullufsen said. He said if they see
anything suspicious or want to
report a crime then they should
call the University police.
However, what may be on the
minds of many victims is will
there insurance cover it or not?
According to Bob Feehan, a
Nationwide Insurance agent,
most of the personal belongings
taken should be covered by
either a homeowners insurance
or under their parents insurance.
He said if a stereo or CD player
was stolen, it depended upon
whether it came with the car of

l See VANDALS, page five.

Details on
the
workshops
•Seminar will be
Sept. 14 from 6 to 8 p.m.
•For more information, contact Jenny
Gerken at jlgerke@bgnet.

i See SELF-DEFENSE, page five.

Long-term volunteers needed for SAAFE
SAAFE PROGRAM SERVICES

WEBSITE
Visit our new website
soon
for Interactive
reporting and updated
news:

□ The University
police give advice on
how to protect a vehicle from vandalism.

UKS holds defense workshops

author unknown

372-6966

Volume 85

CRISIS INTERVENTION: Volunteer advocates talk with the victim by phone or
meet them face -to-face in a safe setting.
ONGOING SUPPORT: If a person would like to receive support following a crisis,
an advocate will work with them one-on-one for as long as the support is needed.
SAFE ROOM: Provides a space for people to speak privately with an advocate to
receive support.
SURVIVOR GROUP FOR WOMEN: The Sexual Assault Survivors Support Group
is open to women who were sexually assaulted as adults.
•OTHER SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE PROGRAM, FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
'FOR THE

352-5387.

24 HOUR CRISIS HOTLINE CALL 352-1545.
BG News Graphic/MARY BETH MURTHA

□ Behavioral Connections looks for volunteers to work with victims of sexual assault.
By DANIELLE HALL
The BG News
The world is not as safe as it
used to be and the city of Bowling Green wants to make a difference. The Behavioral Connections of Wood County is sponsoring training sessions for volunteers for the Sexual Assault
Awareness for Empowerment
(SAAFE) Program.
According to Julie Broadwell,
SAAFE Program Coordinator,
volunteers for the program pro-

J

vide emotional support and
accompany victims to the hospital, police station and courthouse. She said the SAAFE Program is for victims/survivors of
sexual assault and is available 24
hours a day.
Broadwell also said volunteers are on call at any hour and
must be willing to help victims at
any time. A volunteer has to be
18 years or older and can apply
to be an advocate, but they must
be ready to make a commitment
to the program.
Broadwell said it takes a special kind of person to be an advocate.
"An advocate is a caring,
empathetic person who is willing to have their sleep interrupt• See SAAFE, page five.
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Opinion Editor
Natalie Miller
372-2604

Social experiment disguised as party PEOPLE ON THE
Last weekend I conducted a
major sociological experiment. My
40 subjects ranged in age from 18
to over 30. were all affiliated with
the University and engaged in
social activities for about five
hours Friday night.
About 20 percent of my subjects
were white. 30 percent Latino. 30
percent gay. 10 percent black and
about 10 percent were international students. Sixty percent of the
subjects were female.
Each subject participated in the
experiment by swaying his or her
body, a reaction to different sonic
patterns emitted from a research
device called a stereo. Some used
special respiratory aids called cigarettes and most drank variations of
an experimental liquid solution
called alcohol.
Some participants had underlying reasons for participating in this
ethomethodological
research.
Many came and stayed Just to consume the alcohol compound.
Some came in hopes of performing
a ritual called "hooking up" with
another participant. Others simply
had nothing else to do. My purpose of the experiment was to see
if members of different companionship pools could enjoy social interaction with each other. 1 wanted to

see if Pool A could get along with
Pool B. how others would react to
Pool C and what would happen to
Pools D and E. Could a rapport be
established or would group-bygroup segregation take effect?
If you haven't figured it out by
now. this "experiment" was a party
I had at my place Friday night. I
have several distinct groups of
friends and they rarely interact. I
had the partv to get these peoplemeeting and mixing, hoping that
they would finally connect. As you
can tell by the breakdown above,
several multicultural groups were
represented at the party and 1
thought that over the chips, beer
and music, some cultural learning
would take place.
For the most part, the party

was successful. The different
groups of friends did meet others.
I'm happy to report that several
people went out of their way to talk
and meet others. While it was
mainly the extroverts of each
group that did the icebreaking.
barriers were broken all over the
place.
Now, I have to realize that there
were some things that affected this
outcome. About 90 percent of my
party-going participants were
influenced by the said experimental solution, causing these people
to be a little more. ahem, friendly
than they might have been. Also.
not everyone at the party danced,
so those willing to shake it in my
tiny living room formed a pool all
their own. And the very nature of
the "experiment" could have also
caused false results. Afterall. it
was a party, where people go to
have fun and to meet new people
anyway. So those who did interact
were bound to do so no matter who
was there.
I couldn't monitor everyone
at the party. I'm not too sure how
many of them were comprised of
dialogues on culture or even serious "getting to know you" chats.
Some of my friends only moved
across the room to talk others 1o

get a phone number or a date. In
some cases, this itself lead to some
cultural learning of sorts — especially when a younger friend of
mine kept hitting on a lesbian couple or when this one guy's girlfriend swore up and down in Spanish at another girl who was talking
to him.
Now. as a multicultural person
myself. I don't live and breathe the
aspects that make me multicultural and I don't expect others to do
that either. But for the last two
years my white friends wanted to
know more about my Latino buddies, who wanted to know more
about my gay pals, some of whom
had never met a black person, etc.
I wasn't trying to force people to be
little delegates of their ethnicity,
race or sexuality Friday night, but
I did want lo give everyone a
chance to finally ask the questions
they've been wanting to for so long.
So as someone big on diversity. I'm
glad l was able to do something to
promote it. at least on the microlevel.
However, cleaning up the next
day was a bitch.

STREET

Have you followed the homerun race
in baseball? Who do you hope wins?

Joe Finnell
Junior
Science Ed.
"McGwire just tied
the record so I
think he'll win."

Gina Sinagra
Senior
Sport Mgmt.
"Yes, I hope
McGwire hits 70.'

Ted Siller
Junior
TCOM
"Yes I have. I think
McGwire will
edge out Sosa."

Tim Marshall can be reached at
limlee@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Jerry Jezek

Sick Puppies

ym'wi taaafi?

Bill Barnard

Michelle Barnard
Senior
Computer Science
"No. I just got married and have been
to busy to follow it."

Senior
Computer Science
"Yes, I think it's cool
for McGwire."

The BG News
"An independent student voice serving
Bowling Green since 1920"
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu
DARLA WARNOCK
Editor-in-Chief

Appearances hide, reveal inside
by it. No longer am I staring at you
because your hair is spiked a foot
high off your head. I am used to it.
It's not that I don't admire you for
doing something a little different,
because I do. We are all doing
these things to try to make people
aware of who we are and express
ourselves without words.

It was Pablo Casals who said.
"Do you know what you are? You
are a marvel. You are unique. In
all the years that have passed,
there has never been another ...
like you."
Now that classes have begun,
the spirit of Bowling Green has
been resurrected once again. So
many people crowded into one
small area of this big wide world.
So many different faces, hair colors, personalities, voices, skin
tones and everything else that
noticeable differentiates us from
others. We are all so genuinely
unique, yet at this moment in our
lives, we are all still the same.
We hold one common bond.
BCSU. Have you ever thought
about the fact that every single one
of us is here at the exact same
place, at the exact same time, for
the same reason? We want to succeed, we want to grow up. and we
want to be individuals. However,
while attending college. I am Just
one individual in a sea of a million
If someone were to ask you,
"What makes you an individual?."
how would you answer? The first

thing that comes to my mind is
physical appearance. Maybe the
small butterfly I have tattooed on
my leg. or the nose ring you wear
in your left nostril, is what separates us from everyone else. We
may think these physical characlenslics set us apart from others,
but what's inside us is the real reason for our individuality.
As I walk through campus,
everyday I notice various body
piercings, creative hair styles,
strange and numerous tattoos. I
don't think twice about what I am
seeing because I'm used to seeing
it. If you think you're unique
because you have a ring through
your eyebrow, or green hair, look
around you. You are surrounded

Most often our physical appearance reflects who we are inside.
For example. I feel my tattoo
means freedom. Freedom is the
meaning of my name, and honestly it is who I am. It is an outward
expression of my true self. -I'm
sure you all display something in
your appearance that suggests
your true identity also, even if it is
only how you dress or the way you
do your hair.
I believe our physical appearance can also hide our true identity. We may hide behind long
grungy hair or pierce an eyebrow.
Just so we look less conservative or
so we seem more outgoing or rebellious to others. Maybe we Jusl like
how these things look, right? But
do we like how it looks on us, or
how it looks on others? Maybe we
like it because of what it makes us

h

think about when we see it on others, and we want people to think
about us in these ways.
It is very strange, the way people express their individuality in
the same ways. It's like one person
does it. and people like it. so everyone else decides to express-themselves in the same way. I suppose
we all have our own ways of
expressing ourselves to the world.
The way that I am expressing
myself to you is through written
words. Some of us don't have purple hair or nose and eyebrow rings,
but we are different. You wouldn't
know by looking, and therefore you
have to really reach into a soul and
speak to a mind, in order to get a
sense of one's true identity, and
even then, you will never really
know the individual. We need to
be open minded in accepting people's expressions of identity
because that is how we will find
out more about what is within ourselves and we will then become all
that we wish to be.
Frances Sawyer can be reached
at Jransaw@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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4 Tour segment
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•To cute people smiling.
38

•To co-workers who come in to work early so that you can leave
early.

IB

•To weekend parties - they take the edge off of life.

warn
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•To employee discounts - it enhances otherwise worthless jobs.

:.

•To mosquitos - can we say pest control?

"

•To people who take up two parking spaces at a University with a
parking problem.

•For the answers, look on
th* web: www.bfnews.com

) 19S8 Tribune Media services, inc
All -igMs reserved
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Bjorn ol tennis
Self-perception
First
Loathe
Nettle
Tell me the
reason
Show to seats
Feeling regret
Vacant
Judah's son
Lennon's wido
Strike sharply

65 Theater-sign
letters

•To professors who make presentations due the week after a long
holiday weekend.

PAGE THREE it intend
rd as an irreverent look
at The University. We at
The BG News consider
it an nfjheat page where
we try to offer something
for everybody. Opinions
expressed herein are solely those of our staff.
Have a nice day.

•To being appointed the designated driver while all your friends
are drinking and having a good time.
•To BG football - for not making it past the 50 yard line against
Missouri.

UPCOMING
iWBNTSf
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Fundraiser (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps. The
Graduate Students of Technology will be selling Youth First
coupon books for $12.
UAO Jewelry sale
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education Building steps.
Education Abroad display
table (10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.)
Off-Campus Student Center
Come and receive education
abroad program materials and
resource materials on travel,
work and volunteer abroad. For

more information call the Education Abroad Office at 419/3720479.

Shinny hockey
(2:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.)
Anderson Ice Arena.

Applied Food Service Sanitation course
(1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
Board Room, Wood County
Health Department. Food service
professionals can learn the essentials in food protection in this
Ohio Department of Health<ertified workshop. Class runs
through Sept. 24. Fee. For more
information or to register call
Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs at
419/372-8181.

Karate for Kids - beginning
and intermediate
(5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.)
Eppler N. Gymnastics room
Children can gain self-discipline
while learning the fundamentals
of karate. Class meets through
Nov. 24. Fee. For more information or to register, call Continuing Education, Intem.ition.il &
Summer Programs at 419/3728181.

Pai ililns Services Upholstery
Shop (lain the -.kills to modernize upgrade and repair your
home furnishings. Class meets
through Oct. 22. Fee. For more
information or to register, call
Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs .it
419/372-8181.
Karate for Kids - advanced
(7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Eppler N. Gymnastics room.
Students with .i yellow bell or
higher ranking can develop into
black bell karate experts with
this class. Class runs through

Basic upholstering

Nov. 24

(6 p.m. - 9 p.m.)

tion or to register call Continuing

HHI■■■■■■■■■■1r*;

LOW: 52

Sunny
HIGH: 72

dance (8 p.m. - 2 a.m.)
University Union Ballroom.

Open auditions (7 p.m.)
405 University Hall. Auditions
for the theatre production of
"Wo/a Albert!"

Alpha Phi Omega Service
Fraternity Info nights
(9 p.m.)
Rodgers South/Fast loungeFind out how to do more service
through a student organization
that is not Greek. Meet new people and increase your leadership
skills.

Open auditions (7 p.m.)
■1(X> University Hall. Auditions
for the theatre production of "A
Christmas Carol"
Open auditions (7 p.m.)
402 University Hall. Auditions
for the theatre production of
[onesco's "The Chairs."

UAO homecoming meeting
(9 p.m.)
Taft Room, Union. All Welcome. Volunteers are needed for
Homecoming celebration.

Fee For more informa-

Multicultural Activities

•
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www.hotbot.com

WEDNESDAY

Partly cloudy

Education, International & Summer Programs call 419/372-8181.
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page IUIO a more romplele lifttinrf of events and can be accessed through "www.bK8u.edu".
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•To long weekends - it helps to keep your mind clear.
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Sacred hymn
Greek letter
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The Campus Escort Service was established in
1978 to get students to and from places on campus
safely.
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Oh No! Mr. BUI

Dog Show

Bastards: Challenge-Champ.

Lite, Camera

Movie: ee'-i "Desperate Choices To Save My CMT(1992. Drama)

Baseball Tonight

Sportscenter f.
700 Club
■Bres«c0wn" R'

Movie: •• -The Sam' (1997. Adventure) Vai Kamer PG-13 X

Movie: ««'i "rneErJje"(1997.Suspense)Anthony Hopkins fl'I

Movie .i •»Heaas»iaOutyeiBag-(l997)R'X

HIST

Fa* Years of TtRjnder(R|

U S. Invaded! (R)

Men Who Killed Kennedy (Ri

Modern Marvels (R)

Civil War Journa (B)

MTV

Ultra Sound: Video Music Awards Unoensored (R) (In Stereo)

AniUClH

Say What?

Total Request (R) (In Stereo)

Real World 1

Fanatic (R)

Last Word

Hardcore Footbal

i

[join' 6eep (R)

FOX Sports News

ISporMNews

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) I

TOON Renovation

iRenovatlon

120th Century |R)

Footbal Wkly

Sports Newe

Sightings II 11

Star Trek "Mudds Women" X

Thrill ol Flight

TNT

Batman: Series

US*

USA High (R) X fan Wa-nor Pr icess (In Stereo) U.S. open lenme Men s Fourth Hound and Woman's Quarterfinals (In Stereo Live) X

VH1

Women First R My Generation

2 Stupid Dogs

| Hard Rock Live . l)(inSiereo!

Movie: >•••

|Pop4JpVldeo

jBugst Dotty

jVHIIoOna(R) jRockolAges

12"
41
Hand-tossed ■
pepperonl
vauHnavO* CvriaOrw

THURSDAY

Trauma: Ula in the ER (R)

rooSje"(l982) An unemployed actor poses as a woman to land a soap role Movie: eee';"T) » Goodbye Gut (1977. Comedy)

Cow A Chicken |Aiamantacs

|Tom and Jerry

|vin,l Justice

jFlintstonaaX

Bcofaay Oco

Deiter. Lab

|Cow ( Chicken

Silk Slalkings |R) (In Stereo) X
|Behind the Music "Steppenwol!"

2 for TUESDAY
2-Small Pizzas 1
Add'l Topping St .00'
2-Medium Pizzas*9
Add! Topping II.SO
2-Larg9 Pizzas *11
Add'l Topping 12.00

WILD
WEDNESDAY

Large \J
1-item

|LoveHne(R)

FOX Sports News

Iflule Britlania

TIC

rreaaaS)aM

MONDAY

Sightings (Ri X jStarTrskX

B*t»lon5

Batman: Sanaa

1 Matt Damon

TekwarTekwar'

Home Again |R) Home Again |R) Trauma: Life in the ER (R)

■ -,: EtOfi9 'rtAjl I ER Going Home" (In Stereo) X

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS' COUPONS FOR LIKE PRODUCTS * SERVICES

Movie: «t ~8otx>y Deerhesf (1977. DtamalAiPacino. MaineKeler I Movie: aa'i -ifcQ' (1974 Drama) John Wayne. Eddie Albeit X

Outside the Laws

Sport teenier
1 Cant Betas*

ISIein'l Money

Gimme Shelter (Ft)

Movie: *t»» ~Anasl*as«"(1956. Drama) Irv/id Bergman. Yul Bryrmer

HBO

sc
Kin

6 3 4 2
1616 E. WOOSTER
GREENWOOD CENTRE

Legends "Eric Clapton" (In Stereo)

Medium
ZM
Deep Dish ^^
Pepperonl
wai IHMOW oay • OvfM ow

Fantastic
FRIDAY

$

12

Lg. 1-topping,
10 Wings,
8 BreaoSUcJa.
2 c-ms .< [xip

Weekender*
•FRI7SATJSUN.
4Lg IssingFtzzag >20
6L» iswrrgFtea.^30
Aodt Lg iwoorg Pinat »s
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372-6966

orld & IN ation

Eye on Violent storms kill three in
news
New York, close state fair

complied from staff and wire report*

RUSSIA I
Yeltsin rejected as prime minister.
MOSCOW (AP) — Lawmakers rejected Boris Yeltsin's candidate
for prime minister on Monday for a second time, throwing Russia
into even deeper political turmoil as the economy hurtles out of control.
In other blows to Yeltsin on Monday, the ruble crashed again dramatically and the Central Bank chairman offered to quit. Sonic Russians flocked to stores to buy goods before prices shoot up any higher.
"The economic crisis is gaining momentum with catastrophic
speed," acting Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin warned the
State Duma, the lower house of parliament, before it torpedoed his
nomination 273-138.
The vote sets the stage for a final confrontation between the president and his opponents. Yeltsin must decide whether to nominate
Chernomyrdin again or find another candidate. If the Duma rejects
Yeltsin's choice a third time, the constitution requires the president to
dissolve parliament and call new elections within three months.

PLANE CRASH
Wreckage recovered from Swissair crash
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (AP) — The flight-data recorder recovered
by divers near the wreckage of Swissair Flight 111 contains no information from the six crucial minutes before the plane crashed, investigators said Monday.
The setback offset good news from the search operation: a Canadian navy submarine has detected a signal from the plane's other
"black box" — the cockpit-voice recorder.
The chief crash investigator, Vic Gerden, said the flight-data
recorder retrieved Sunday was in good condition and should provide
more than 100 types of information ranging from altitude and airspeed to whether the plane's smoke warning lights were on.
But he said there was no data from the last six minutes before the
MD-11 jumbo jet plunged into the ocean off Nova Scotia Wednesday
night, killing all 229 people aboard.
Gerden said the data recording stopped once the plane dipped
below 10,000 feet.

□ The storms killed
three, injured seven
and left 140 students
homeless.
The Associated Press

SYRACUSE, NY ■- Violent
thunderstorms and possible tornadoes bent flagpoles and blew
out windows Monday, causing at
least three deaths — including
two people hit by debris at the
New York State Fair.
At least seven more people
were injured at the fair and 20
buildings severely damaged in
Syracuse, leaving about 140 students homeless from the early
morning storm.
Power also was knocked out
during the day to more than
400,000 homes from Niagara Falls
to Long Island and into New Jer-

sey.
Gov. George Pataki declared a
disaster emergency for nine

counties.

The National Weather Service
was trying to determine whether
it was a tornado that struck the
fair, which was canceled for
l.abor Day. Flagpoles at the main
entrance were bent in half by
winds. Campers said monuments, tents and stands featuring
carnival games were blown
down and washed away in
heavy-rain flooding.
"If it had happened three
hours earlier," vendor Liz Koagel
said. "It would have been a heck
of a lot worse."
Two people were killed at the
fair. A huge chunk of roof from an
old dairy building flew more
than 100 yards before crushing
the tent where John Perry III, a
43-year-old ice cream vendor,
was sleeping.

Associated Pre** photo

Star Thomas consoles Angela Lesher, 9, at the scene where
family friend John Perry was killed Monday. Torrential rains,
hail, lightening and wind rushed through the Syracuse area.

Marijuana harvest brings out the authorities

□ Law enforcement
officers are searching
the cornfields for signs
of marijuana growth.
The Associated Press

Helicopters are a sure sign of a
fall harvest in Ohio, which ranks
■ CORRECTION ■■■■■ll^l^»^*^^^^»^»^^" among the top 10 states in mariIn correct information was provided as to what the number was to juana growth.
Law enforcement officers take
report a theft. The number is 372-2346

#2000 Tuition
fteirnbdrsernent

to the air to search cornfields for
the tall, green plants that stand
out and above the yellow ears of
corn and tassels.
"Everyone talks about the war
on drugs and the Colombian
drug cartel, but if we can't do
anything about the drugs in our
own back yard, how are we
going to do anything about
drugs in Colombia?" said Ted
Almay, head of Ohio's Bureau of
Criminal Identification and
Investigation.

Last year, state and local
authorities confiscated 74,000
plants — about 35 tons of marijuana.
Growers are most prevalent in
southeast Ohio. The plants often
are found in cornfields.
Tomas Salazar of the Sandusky Valley National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws in Port Clinton says taxpayer money could be better
spent elsewhere.
"They make a big noise about

small field to assure us that
they are working, but for what
they get, it's a large amount of
money wasted," he said.
The
Drug
Enforcement
Agency sets an average street
value per plant of $1,000. That
means Ohio officers stopped millions of dollars in marijuana
from making it to the streets last
year alone, Almay said.
An average of 100 criminal
cases are prosecuted each year,
but most growers don't go to jail.

*<~>*«>"«>*^«Mfr^^:.**«^^4^^^H<-* »»♦♦»+»»♦♦♦<
^
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

United Parcel Service
United Parcel Service is a Global Fortune 500 company that is considered in
the industry the leader in package distribution.
We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees who ere interested in working
from 3 to 5 hours per day,

WE OFFER:
> Excellent entry level pay of $tS0l $9.50
per hour and can earn up to
*12.Y5/*13.¥5 per hour with
progression!

»Full time benefits for part time work!
> Advancement opportunities!
> Holidays and weekends off!

When ii comes to planning a comfortable future. America's best and
brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREE
With over $230 billion in assets under
management, we're the world's largest
retirement system, the nation s leanei in
customer satisfaction." and the overwhelming choice of people in education, mean Ii.
and related fields.

world (based on assets under management).
Today. TIAA-CREF can help you
.it liieve even more of your financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to
mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Expertise You Can Count On
For 80 years. TIAA-CREF has introiln. ad intelligent solutions to ATIH-I u as longterm planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fat i
we manage the largest stock account in the

Find Out For Yourself
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, talk to one
of our retirement planning experts at
1 800 842-2776 Or better still, speak to
one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

Visit ua on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Hiring for day, twilight
and midnight shifts

Call career services
372-2356 for an interview

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

Ifyoa 're in teres ted in s faying in shape, join as and work oat while yoa work.

(¥19)S91-6820
«
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SELF-DEFENSE

Need a parking spot?

Continued from page one.
There is no obligation to join
regular classes after attending
the seminar.
"We just ask that you wear
something that you can move
in," Gerken said. "It's a handson, moving and doing kind of
thing."
Chris Warner, vice president
of UKS, urges people to attend
the seminar.
"I encourage everybody to go,
even if you just listen," Warner

said. "You have to be aware of
your surroundings."
If participants do wish to join
a class, they can register through
Continuing Education. Classes
run for seven weeks and cost
around $45.
For further information on the
seminar or on class structure,
contact Jenny Gerken
at
jlgerke@bgnet.bgsu.edu. To register for regular classes or for
more information, call 372-8181.

JAMES^
Continued from page one.

Associated Press photo
Two quick thinking men helped Donald and Patti Dahlin safely out of their car that landed in a pool at Prescort Apartments in Prescott, Ariz, Saturday. Dahlin said he crashed through the pool's fence when he accidentally hit the gas
instead of the break.

new opportunity." About six
and a half years ago, Carie
began working at the Carousel.
Since then, a number of Bowling Green students and residents have become attached to
Carie's work.
Erin I ..nib, a freshman, is one
of those students. She wanted
Carie to style her hair because
that is where her sister went for
many years.
"I would recommend him,"
Laub said. "He is very good."
Mary Johnson, owner of the
Carousel, said Carie is more
than just skilled at the profession.
"He's very good," she said.
"He's been with me for quite a
while and things have been
excellent."
Johnson said Carie is sociable
and likes to have several students in the salon at one time.
"I think they all feel very
comfortable and at home," Johnson said.
Rachael Tyree, a fourth year

SAAFE
Continued from page one.
ed by a crisis," Broadwell
said."If someone was raped two
years ago and is having trouble
dealing with it tonight, then they
(the advocate] are on the phone
with them until they're okay."
The training sessions run
through one semester. After the
training is over, one year of ser-

vice is required.
This program was founded in
1989, when it was known as the
Victim's Advocacy Program.
According to Sheryl Clemetsen, Self Help Assault Reduction
Education (SHARE) Program
Coordinator, the name was
changed two years ago for various reasons. She said this change
was due to the merging of several agencies to form Behavioral

Connections of Wood County.
She said some of the agent ies
involved in the merger were the
Alcohol and Drug Commission
and the Mental I lealth Center.
The SAAFE Program has won
several awards tor its services
and community activities. They
also have support groups tor
survivors and for friends and
family members of survivors.
The program also coordinates

the Clothesline Project
The training sessions will be
held Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6 to 9 p.m. beginning Sept.
15 and ending Nov. 10. Applications are available .it Behavioral

Negotiators to resume
Northwest Airline
talks in Minneapolis

Connnections at 315 Thurstm

□ Negotiations are
continuing in the pilot
strike.

Ave. For more information, call
352-5387.

The Associated Press

VANDALS
Continued from page one.
not.
Feehan said if it was a feature
that came with the car then it
should be covered by car insurance. However, he advises students to look at their insurance
plan as well as their deductible.
"If something was stolen that
costs $35 and your deductible is

$100 then you may want to pay it
yourself," he said.
Feehan advises students to
either take items of value with
them or lock them in the car's
trunk. He said what kind of car a
student drives also tends to
make them more susceptible to
car vandalism.
"If you have a new slick, stylish car, then they may go for that

over an older model car," he
said.
Calling the insurance <ompany is one o( the tirst things students or anyone may want to do
alter they've discovered their ear
has been vandalized, Feehan
said. He said what things are
covered depends on the type of
plan one has.

"Sometimes certain policies

io\ er different things," he said.
Both Gullufsen and Feehan
said to use caution and secure

belongings.
"By taking a few seconds lo
secure your stuff, will save you
money and inconvenience,'" Feehan said.

Read The BG News everyday!
WOOD

Dangerously
Believable.

■tICaHtt

UMRtATtD

DEPRESSION
http //www save org

MINNEAPOLIS — Negotiators in the Northwest Airlines
pilots strike planned to resume
federally-mediated talks here
Tuesday — but not necessarily
face to face.
Officials from Northwest and
the Air Line Pilots Association
met separately with mediators
Saturday and Sunday at a suburban Chicago hotel but didn't
have enough common ground to
sit down together.
After taking Labor Day off,
both sides planned to meet Tuesday. Whether they would talk in
person rather than through federal mediators wasn't clear.
Meanwhile, North Dakota

COUNTY

I HOSPITAL

Personal care. Professional excellence.

* Welcoming BGSU students since 1951 *
• 24 hr. Emergency Care

• Complete Outpatient Servies, including:

»Ready Care, for non-emergencies

Radiology

• Sports Medicine Center

Lab
Outpatient Surgery

• Inpatient Medical Services

Occupational Therapy

«NutritionServices

Physical Therapy

8 great alternative when the Health Center is closed!

Other Rehabilitive Services
The average American
family produces about 100
lbs of trash every week or
about 25 lbs per person.1
Sponsored by the Center for
Environmental Programs and
your Campus Recycling
Program
' Miller. 1996 LMDOJD-IM
EnYirpnmcDl

Sens. Byron Dorgan and Kent
Conrad planned a conference
call with President Clinton late
Monday to discuss the 11-dayold walkout.
"We're going to tell him that
we think it's urgent that the airline get up and operating again
because it's causing very serious
damage," Dorgan said. "Perhaps
binding arbitration is the way to
go here."
About 27,700 of Northwest's
50,000 employees have been put
on temporary leave since the
strike began Aug. 28.
Northwest Airlines pilots took
to Detroit's streets Monday with
laid-off co-workers in a Labor
Day parade. Onlookers in the
pro-union city cheered the passing pilots and their families, as
well as Northwest machinists
and flight attendants laid-off by
the walkouts. Detroit is a major
Northwest hub.

Undergraduate

Commonly
Unbearable.

Subsequently
Fatal.

BG student, is one of those students who keeps coming back.
"I like James because he's
funny and he'll talk to you," she.
said.
Talking with his clients is
what Carie enjoys most about
the job.
"You get so many different,
conversations and meet a lot of
good friends and peoplethrough here," he said.
In addition to talking to
clients, Carie tries to slip in extra,
haircuts, despite his busy sched-'
ule. He said an average day
includes 20 or 30 haircuts and a
week of 40 to 70 hours of work.
Even though it sometimes
involves long hours, Carie keeps
at the job because he enjoys it.
"It's fun," he said. "I wouldn't change it for anything in the
world. It keeps me young, too."
As for his aspirations in the
future, Carie dreams of opening
his own shop in Bowling Green.

Student
Government
Get Senator
applications nowl
Campaigniix) begins!
Sept. 10 and election
clou is Sept. 16 in the
Union Fouer.
(id involved... run
tor USG Senator!

Our emergency department saw over 19,000 patients last year

950 W. WOOSTER ST. BOWLING GREEN
For Information Call: 354-8900

Applications at 404
Student Services Bklg.
Office: 372-3116.
Good Luck!
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Academic enhancement offers aid to struggling students
□ The Office of Academic Enhancement
offers the students
help in a number of
subjects.
By IVY CHIN
The BG News
After a week of school, students may find themselves
encountering problems and difficulties in their classes. But don't
worry, help is right around the
comer.
The Office of Academic
Enhancement offers various services to help students who are
having problems with classes or
majors.
Joan Morgan, director of Academic Enhancement, encourages
students to use the services and
sign up early for the labs.
"We are really interested in

helping students to be successful
al the University," Morgan said.
There are five main services
offered by the office of Academic
Enhancement: Pre-Major Advising, the Freshman Program for
Academic Success, the Math Lab,
the Study Skills Lab and the
Writing Lab.
The
Pre-Major Advising
Office, 101 University Hall,
assists students in choosing general education classes. The office
also provides academic and
career counseling for students
whose major is undecided.
The Freshman Program for
Academic Success, 101 University Hall, is designed to help firstyear students make a smooth
and successful transition into
university life.
Students who have mathematics problems can receive
assistance in the Math Lab, 216
University Hall. According to
Dianne Abbott, director of the

lab, the most popular service is
tutoring. The lab also offers practice tests and instructional
videos.
Abbott said students can go to
the labs to study, to use answer
keys for course textbooks and to
seek tutorial help.
The Writing Lab, 303 Moseley
Hall, is another University
resource. Both students and faculty can utilize the services. Each
tutoring session lasts for an hour
and an appointment is strongly
recommended.
"For one hour, tutors forget
their preoccupation's and give
full attention to the needs of
another writer," said Barbara
Toth, director of the writing lab.
"As our lives get busier, the service becomes more valuable."
The writing lab focuses on
individualized tutoring, an interactive environment and full
attention to the writers who
come for help.

TOIilliiliw

m

Freshman Program for Academic Success
101 University Hall

372-8943

Mathematics Lab
216 University Hall

372-8009

Study Skills Lab
213 Moseley Hall

372-8840

303 Moseley Hall

372-2221

Writing Lab

"We like the tooling because
we do something good for the
world. Writers can walk out feeling better too," Toth said.
The Study Skills Lab is another place where students can seek
help to improve their study

BG New» Graphic /MARY BETH MURTHA
Joyce Blinn, director of the lab,
said the Study Skills Lab is not a
tutorial service. Mentors meet
with a group of three to eight
students to discuss learning techniques for studying, organizing
notes and strategies for preparing for and taking tests.

skills.
The lab offers academic mentor orograms, individualized
help in reading and general
study skills, workshops on study
skills and video tapes on selected
lectures.

POLICY for the police blotter: The News will run without exception, all

POLICE BLOTTER

citations issued by the city and campus police departments, Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter will not be identified by name. Any

Today's city police blotter includes items from the weekend

questions, please call the editor at 372-6966.
In the 100 block of E Wooster St.. then- was
an unwanted man at a picnic table, Friday

In the 100 block of Napoleon Si Fnday,
Man: A Holton was cited for left of center.

In the 300 block of N Mam St, a woman
reported a car alarm had been going off, Fnday

On Pearl and S. Grove Rd . Michelle M
Salerno was cited for row stop sign. Friday.

On Pearl and S. Grove Si, there was a
request for a traflc enforcement involving a
man who said he is a grown man and will do
whatever he wants, Fnday

In the 800 block of S Main St, Jeffrey A
Jump was cited for disorderly conduct. SatUf
d»y

In the 300 block of Ridge St Frul.iv. a man
reported his car had been vandalized
In the 1400 block of Napoleon St, a landlord voluntarily shut off a woman's water and
gas and entered a residence without permission, Friday

In the 300 block of S Main Si.. a woman
found $260 in the parking lot of a bank, Fnday
In the 100 block of E Court St, a woman
accidentally pulled an alarm. Friday

On Fraree St, Jeffrey M Gionnette was
cited for underage possession of alcohol. Saturday.
In the 700 block of Seventh St. SlM O
Connor was cited for underage possessi

On N Main and E Oak St. Cody R
Welling was cited for an open container, Satur
day
In the 200 hl.-k it Mdgi St, a woman
observed three males unnating on her fence.
Saturday
In the 700 block of Scott Hamilton St..
James V < .n. was cited for possession of marijuana and parahcmalia, Saturday.

man observed another man vandalizing his

Rd was shut down, Sunday

vrhu ll*

Loud drums were heard on High and Sec(•nd st. Saturday
In the 700 Modi <>( Ktfl Rd. Glenn M
Ovrrhulse was uted fur impropoer I
Saturday
In the 200 block of Manville Si, two woman
reported items stolen from their unlocked vein
urday

In the 200 block of N Main St Sunday, a
fight occurred between two males
On the comer of Hillcrest and Parkwood
St, a woman was advised to keep the music
down, Sunday
In the 1700 block of E Wooster Si, a domestic dispute occurred, bul police were unable to
locle the dispute upon arrival, Sunday

■■day

In th* 1100 Mod o< tl.uk M Siturday,
Albert* .iMemm tVM ute.) for !«'' ■» \nB
dent

On E. Court and N. Enterprise St. John R
Kozlowski Jr. was cited for an open container.
Saturday

A man in the 300 block of Campbell Hill
reported a burglary al hi- n-sul.nce, Saturday

A woman in the 1500 block of Clough Si
reported her e«-boyfnend entered her apartment intoxicated and wanted him to leave. Saturday

TWo burglaries occurred in the 200 block of
N Enterprise St., Friday

On N Main and W Poe St Friday. )oshua
L Martin was cited for turning left after the
light was red.

In the 100 block of S College St. a man was
advised to shut down a party, Saturday.

In the 10 block of Creenbnar Rd . a woman
Itporfctd •' Ucydl tfokn, Saturday.

In the lOOOblockof Fairivew Ave Saturday,
a woman reported her car was broken into

In the 500 block of Wallace St, • woman
reported an intoxicated |unior high female
arrived al her doorstep asking for a nde home.
Sunday.

In the 500 block of W. poe Rd , Kathenne E.
Codding was cited for failing to maintain ,m
—ured dear distance, Friday

In the 300 block of Napoleon St. a man was
advised to keep the music down in his apartment. Inday

Clifford E Sterling was cited for a DUI and
failing to maintain reasonable control of his ».»r
in the 300 block of S Prospect St.. Saturday

There was a hit and skip atadent in the
1500 block of F VV....i.rM Saturday

In the I5O0 block of Cough St., a woman
reported seeing a man in her vehicle, Saturday

In the 800 block of Eighth St. a man report- ■
ed hearing loud music, Sunday

In the 500 block of W Poe St Saturday, a

A loud party in the 900 block of Thurstin

On Pearl and S Maple St., Gary L Huffman
was cited for a DUI, reasonable control and for
open containers in his car and Martin Spoores
was also cited for open containers, Friday.

In the 500 block of W Poe St, three males
were caught drinking underage in the high
school parking lot. Fnday

In the 1000 block of Fainvew Ave, a man
reported someone had tampen-d with Ml >«r.
Sunday

m

Career Services
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/careers

Get to know us! We'll change the way you look at your future.
Coming Soon!

Real Life 401: From Backpack to Briefcase
f^^^^

^a^

Gel essential
csscnii.il information you need to take full advantage or
of your ( arcer
areet Services,
Services. On-camOn-cai
pus interviewing, career & job lairs, resume referrals, career search seminars and individual
consultation are offered for all students who want to rake the lead on their job search. Access
the Web WalkUp system from the Career Services homepage at...
http://www.bgsu.edu/olFices/careers

Expo '98
Tuesday, October 6, 1998
1:15-5:00 p.m.
Lenhart Ballroom
Student Union

Attend on session of Real Life 401 and register with Career Services using Web WalkUp
by September 10.1998 to become eligible for exciting prizes. Grand prize: a shopping
spree for an interviewing suit and accessories. Value $400.00! Remember to sign up for
Mock Interview.

rrt=.

Tuesday. September 8

I13 0lscamp
2:30-4:00 p.m.
.:()<) 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 9

113 Olscamp
i:0() p.m.
4:00-5:30 p.m.
Thursday, September 10
Campus Room-Student Union
6:00-7:30 p.m.
7:30-9:00 p.m.

Career Exploration Group
Ready to find a career that you will hire? Discover your vocational interests, skills, aptitudes,
and work values through our interactive group discussions and career assessment inventories.
Sign up today at 360 Saddlemire Student Services Building for this four-part program.
Monday, September 14; Wednesday, September 16; Monday, September 21, and
Wednesday, September 23

)60 Saddlemire
4:30-6:30 p.m.

Mock Interview Days
feeling nervous about rhe interviewing process or just wanting to refine your
interviewing skills?
• Interview with a profession :! recruiter in your field!
• Obtain valuable feedback and interviewing experience!
• Professional dress required!
• Sign-ups will rake place during the Real Life 401 sessions

. Get the most from the EXPO Career Fair by attending the
Career Services Workshop "How to Work a Job Fair."
Tuesday, September 29
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Alumni Room, University Union

h
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Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

Mauled in Missouri
□ BG loses its sixth
season opening game
in a row.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News

BO New* Photo/ TOD McCLOSKEY
Frustrated football player* take a breather during Saturday's loss to Missouri. Fans pelted the field with oranges, a first-game Tiger tradition.

COLUMBIA, Mo. - It was over
before it started for Bowling
Green Saturday night in Memorial Stadium.
On the first play of the year,
BG freshman tailback Godfrey
Lewis was stripped of the ball
and linebacker Barry Odom of
Missouri recovered on the Falcon
26-yard line.
The Tigers offense stalled, but
Tim Geiger added a 27-yard field
goal to put the team up 3-0. Missouri scored touchdowns on its
next four possessions, en route to
a 37-0 win. This is the sixth sea-

son-opening loss in a row for the
Falcons.
Missouri senior quarterback
Corby Jones was two steps ahead
of the Falcon defense all game.
Jones showed why he was the
Big 12 quarterback of the year in
1997, throwing for 187 yards and
two touchdowns.
"He's an unbelievable athlete," linebacker Joe O'Neill, the
Falcons leading tackier, said.
"He's a playmaker. He does it
with his arms, he does it with his
legs. The guy is just unstoppable
at times."
Part of the Tigers success on
both sides of the ball came from
the trenches. Both Missouri
offensive and defensive lines
dominated their BG counterparts.
"I think their offensive line
was one of the best we've played
against," coach Gary Blackney

said. "They're not a one-dimensional offensive football team."
The Falcons never found a
way to stop Jones on the ground
either. The Heisman hopeful had
59 yards rushing and two touchdowns. Tigers senior tailback
Devin West averaged 7.8 yards a
carry, running for 125 yards and
two touchdowns.
The Tigers first touchdown, a
62-yard strike to Kent Layman,
put Missouri up 9-0.
On the next series, BG ran the
ball on three straight plays. Fullback Adam Lige picked up one
yard, Lewis ran for three yards
and quarterback Bob Niemet ran
an option keep to the right side
for no gain.
Missouri put the game out of
reach on their next score. From
the Tigers 29-yard line, Jones led
an 8-play, 71-yard drive that
ended with the Tiger quarter-

back running it in the endzone
from six yards out. The touchdown put Missouri up 16-0 late
in the first quarter.
The Falcon offense was nonexistent, producing only 56 yards
for the entire game, which tied
the BG record low.
"I looked up in the fourth
quarter and we had 42 yards of
total offense," senior tight end
Tony Holcomb said. "I've never
been quite so embarrassed."
The BG offense failed to
advance past their own 41-yard
line. The Falcons' longest drive
consisted of five plays. And as a
result, the BG defense never got a
rest.
Jones and the Missouri offense
controlled the tempo of the game
and the ball for over 41 minutes.
The Tigers had 88 offensive plays
to the Falcons 35.

Blowouts mark weekend
□ Women's soccer
team wins two-day
tournament.
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
The Bowling Green women's
soccer team increased their
record to 3-0 with a pair of
blowouts this weekend, winning
the Falcon Classic at Cochrane
Field.
The team combined for 12

goals in two wins. The first game
against Western Illinois on Saturday ended 3-0 and the second
game 9-2 against Robert Morris
on Sunday. The nine goals
against Robert Morris was a
record for the most goals in a single game. This surpassed the old
record of seven set last year
against Youngstown.
Central Michigan defeated
Robert Morris 2-1 Saturday.and
beat Western Illinois 4-0 Sunday.
BG won the tournament by
virtue of scoring six more goals
than CMU (12-6).

The entire team saw playing
time and everyone contributed
to the victories.
"We dominated the games,"
coach Tom I'iccirillo said. "We
played our game, found the back
of the net more and spread the
field around well."
BG took 34 shots and go.ilu's
Sarah
Gawel
and
Sarah
Marchant only had to make one
save between them against the
Wester Illinois Westerwinds.
"We played really hard and
after the first goal, there was
nothing to stop us," freshman

midfielder Beth Wechsler said.
"We had many opportunities to
score in the first half especially
and nothing went in, but after
the first goal, the intensity started to build up."
Wechsler's first collegiate goal
gave the Falcons a 1-0 lead. It
was assisted by Stephanie Heller
and Michelle Lisy. Defenseman
Autumn Harris and midfielder
Cari Combs followed up with
unassisted goals to put the game
• See SOCCER, page EIGHT.

BG News Photo/ SCOTT FAL'BER
Freshman forward Desiree Erb dribbles towards the goal on
Sautrday. Erb scored BG's second goal on Sunday in a 9-2 win.

BG volleyball wins 3 of 4 takes Chicago
□ Falcons take second
at Kaepa Invitational.

By MATT STEINER
The BG News
The standard has been set.
That was the sentiment from
Bowling Green volleyball coach
Denise Van De Walle after the

strong showing at the Kaepa
Invitational Tournament in
Chicago this past weekend.
"It was a total team effort,"
said Van De Walle. "Standards
have been set for what the girls
should expect from themselves
this season."
The Falcons went 3-1 over the
weekend and finished the Kaepa
in second place behind Cal State

Northridge. BG had a tough time
on Saturday but bounced back
on Sunday.
The Loyola Ramblers were the
first opponents. This match was
a very tough challenge. It took
five games for BG to beat Loyola.
The Falcons won the first game
15-10. Loyola took the next two
15-12 and 15-13. In game four,
the Falcons battled back to tie the

match. Game five proved to be
difficult, but BG won out.
Late in game five, the score
was deadlocked at 15. Loyola
then served the ball out of
bounds giving BG a 16-15 lead.
With BG serving for match point,
I A i. .'I.i attempted a kill. Heather
Greig went for the dig and
shanked it off of the head of
tearr.mate
Melissa
Lewis.

Heather Murphy could only
react and attempt to get it over
the net. She set the ball perfectly
above the net for a Loyola player
to spike it home. She failed, hitting the ball out of bounds and
giving the Falcons the match at
17-15.
"That was a hard-fought
match," said Van De Walle. "It
really took a lot out of the

girls."
That became evident when BG
faced Cal State Northridge Saturday night. The Matadors had an
easy time defeating the Falcons
three straight, 15-8,15-7,15-10.
The long match against Loyola and the wait between matches took its toll. The Falcons only
• See VOLLEYBALL, page EIGHT.

McGwire ties record; 1 HR to go
J Mark McGwire ties
Maris in home-run
derby.
The Associated I'ress
ST. LOUIS — Mark McGwire
reached one of baseball's most

revered records today, hitting his
61st homer against the Chicago
Cubs to tie Roger Maris' 37-yearold mark.
McGwire's first-inning drive
off Mike Morgan was his seventh
in seven games and 15th in 20
days. The St. Louis Cardinals'
first baseman pushed himself

You came to BGSU for Graduate School.

Did you leave your faith behind?
FCGS, The Fellowship of Christian Graduate Students, in its
ninth year of ministry to BGSU. welcomes you to campus!
We sponsor Friday evening Bible studies and weekly book
discussions of important topics approached from an historic
Christian perspective FCGS members are serious minded
faculty and graduate students from all fields of inquiry who
want to meet and to explore with other believers the implications of their faith for their academic disciplines, their
careers - and their lives

We meet weekly on Thursdays at noon in the
Canal Room of the University Union
For more information about events and/or FCGS itself.
visit our web page at
http://tycho.bgsu.edu/-dlaird/regs.html
or contact:
Donna Laird. FCGS staff person. 354-0490
Dr Bruce Edwards. Faculty Advisor. 372-8668
or you can e-mail us at:
dlairdiStycho bgsu edu. bledwardiiKvcnet org

three homers ahead of Sammy
Sosa, whose Cubs began a twogame series at Buscti Stadium.
Only three players in baseball
history have hit 60 or more
homers in a season. Babe Ruth
had 60 in 1927, a record that
stood until Maris hit 61 in 196L
McGwire hit a 1-1 pitch off trie

club level at Busch Stadium, a
drive estimated at 430 feet and
truly worthy of pulling even
with Maris' record.
The crowd stood in unison
while the St. Louis Cardinals first
baseman held both arms wide
and high as he approached first
base. Security officers immedi-

MISCELLANY
MAGAZINE
* Is seeking contributors
for our Fall Issue *

First Meeting:
Wednesday, September 9
at 9:80
2nd floor of the Union

ately came on the field, while
Mike Davidson, a 28-year-old
McGwire's 10-year-old son, from St. Louis, wound up with it
Matthew, was waiting at home after it deflected off the hands of
plate, was lifted by his father and three other people.
got a big hug.
"They are my brother-in-law's
Maris' family, watching from seats," Davidson said. "He gave
seats on the first-base side, them to me because he had to
work today."
applauded, too.

What are you
waiting for?
Join The News!
BGSU Women's Soccer
vs.
West Virginia
Tomorrow at 3:00 pm
at Cochrane Field

FCGS is affiliated with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship

Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID
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Men's soccer splits weekend
-J Men's soccer will be the Buckeyes, whom they'll face
Sunday at 2 p.m., they'll be preprepared for Ohio
pared for playing on the new
Beta.
State's field Sunday.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
COLUMBUS - Playing in the
Ohio State classic over the weekend may have been a blessing in
disguise for the Bowling Green
men's soccer team.
In addition to getting a look at

Besides being very uneven,
the field has many potholes,
making players highly vulnerable to injuries. The Falcons found
out about the field in a 1-0 loss to
Furman on Friday and a 1-0 win
against Evansville on Sunday.
BG took third overall in the tournament.
"This field is terrible, to say
the least," BG's Matt Lyons said.

"It's just hard to control the ball,
so you just have to do the best
you can."
BG's Fred Degand and Chris
Dore were named lo the all-tournament team.
The BG-Evansville game
might have hit overtime had it
not been for Lyons' goal in the
89th minute. Lyons took a pass
on the left side of the goal from
Adam Schokora and headed the
ball in the net.
"We didn't want to play an
extra thirty minutes so there was

"Our passing was solid and our
offense was solid."
BG nearly doubled their offensive production from Saturday
night. Against the Eagles they
had 59 kills. The defense was a
key, led by Lori Kemerer with 16
digs.
BG handled the Marquette
Eagles easily in three games, 1511,15-13,15-11. In this match BG
had big games from three
juniors. Lewis hit .400 with 16
kills and 16 digs. Murphy had 22
kills and 13 digs. Kemerer had
another strong game with seven
kills and no errors for a .467. She
added 12 digs and four blocks.

"Defense was huge this weekend," Van De Walle said. "Lori's
defense has been a surprise. In
the past, we have always inserted a defensive specialist in for
her. We haven't had to do that.
She played the best defense that I
have ever seen her play. She was
sick (the flu) the entire weekend.
She played every match. It was a
tremendous effort."
The Falcons had two players
make the all-tournament team.
Kemerer and Murphy received
the honors.

tributed two goals each.
"I feel that we have improved
a lot," Gleixner said. "We played
good team ball and no one was
out for themselves. Everyone
was out for the team."
Other goals were scored by
Desiree Erb, Annmarie Aparo
and Harris. Assists were credited
to Michelle Hoyng, Ashley Enser,
Janice Mentrup, Emily McCracken, Leslie Buse, Kristy Wolter,
Mandy Smith and Leah Roser
helped out with 2 assists each.
"It was nice for everyone to
get a chance to play," Shamblin
said. "These victories are getting
our confidence high and we real-

ly want to keep this undefeated
record going."
Both of the goals for Robert
Morris came at the start of the
second half and were scored by
freshman midfielder Dawn
Schilling.
The Falcons received added
bonuses by winning the tournament and having four members
of the team named to the alltournament team. They were
Combs, Gleixner, Wechsler and
Mentrup.
"We just get along so well off
the field that when we get on the
field, good things happen,"
Shamblin said.

VOLLEYBALLContinued from page SEVEN.
hit .096 with only 32 kills - well
below par.
Van De Walle said, "We were
lethargic in that match. We literally gave a lackluster performance. It's not that Cal State did
any thing exceptional in the
match."
On Sunday, BG faced Boston
College. The Falcons were up to
the task. They put the poor performance behind them and beat
the Eagles in three straight, 1510,15-10,15-13.
"We were a completely different team," said Van De Walle.

SOCCER
Continued from page SEVEN.
out of reach in the second half.
"We had great ball movement
and passed really well," Harris
said. "Once we shook off our
nervousness, we took it to them
hard and got the shutout."
On Sunday, the girls ran all
over the Robert Morris Colonials. During this game, the
team took 35 shots and the keepers only needed to make two
saves.
Outstanding performances
were given by freshman Tracy
Gleixner with two goals and an
assist. Freshman Erin Incorvaia
and senior Krista Shamblin con-

no way I wasn't going to make
that," Lyons said. "Adam
(Schokora) just hit a great ball
and I headed it past the keeper
(Chuck Browder)."
II was just the Falcons' third
shot on goal. Browder and Falcon goalie Scott Vallow each
made two saves.
Vallow recorded his first
shutout on the season. His go.ilsagainst average is .667.
"It feels good to get a
shutout," Vallow said. "Every
game is potentially a shutout. We

had a couple unlucky breaks the
first two games. It looks like
finally in the third game a break
went our way."
In the Furman (ranked 19th in
the Soccer News preseason poll)
game, the Paladins' Ryan Conway scored the game's only goal
on a controversial penalty kick in
th.- 73rd kick.
An NCAA rule prohibits a
defender from kicking the ball
back to the goalie so he can pick
it up with his hands. There was a
bouncing ball that BG's Darren

Niles played back lo Niles will'
his knee and Vallow caught it
which is legal I lowever, the official thought Niles used the
inside of his fool and awarded a
penalty kick to Furman.
"You can't really Mam
game on a referree," Vallow said
"We had a lot of chances to put
Furman away. This was a
tuneup for us. This was our first
Friday-Sunday
combination
which is how the rest ol II"
son is going to be."

BG wins
first race
□ The women's cross
country team was
impressive at Ohio CC
Relays.
By MARK WIESE
The BG News
The Falcons faired very well
against rival Ohio.
BG powered their way to a
win in the Ohio Cross Country
Relays. The Falconsdominated
the relays by taking first, third
and forth places. It was a strong
performance for the Falcons' first
meet of Ihe year.
Leading the way for Bowling
Green was the team of Hanane
Sabri and Christine Thompson.
The pair finished first, with a
combined time of 32:34.
The final score for the meet
was BG with eight points and
Ohio finishing with 13. The meet
turned into a dual meet when
Rio Grand College and West Virginia University did not make
the trip.
BG coach Steve Price was
pleased with the performance of
his runners.

Photo provided
Now Falcon, Hanano Sabri, racos to a firsl-place finish in her first
rac© for BG. Tho Falcons won th© meet.
"This was an importanl win for us since OU was MAC champion
last year in cross country," Price said
Junior Hanane Sabri ran exceptionally strong, posting Hm
5:12, 5:27 and 5:29 in each mile leg of her relays. This wasSabri's hrsi
meet as a Falcon.
Also, the third and forth place teams of Wendy Licht-Ordway,
Laura Deneau, Angie Michael and I.ibby Mitchell did well for the

Falcons.
"Christine Thompson, Wendy Licht-Ordway and Libby Mitchell
all improved quite a bit over last year," Price said.

Read the BG News daily !!!
Considering
Graduate
School?

BGSU ICE ARENA
SENIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE
FALL 1998
Open to all players 18 years of age and above.
Each team will play 7-8 games. Games will consist of three 15
minutes running time periods. Playoffs will be conducted
following the regular season.
Play will begin on Monday, September 14th and will conclude
by late November.
The cost is $95.00 per player. You can enter a complete team, or
you can enter as an individual and we will place you on a team.
BGSU students, including intramural and fraternity players are
welcome.
BGSU students and faculty can charge the $95.00 fee to
your bursar account.
Registration deadline is Thursday, September 10th. Registrations
are being accepted at the Ice Arena.
sT* Please call 372-2764 or 372-2264 for additional information.

OSU STUJIDlf
ABIOAD
PEOGIA

Come to a FREE Admissions
Seminar. You'll get:
■ the inside scoop on grad school admissions
■ strategies for scoring high on the GRE
Date: September 14
Location: BGSU

The International Education Committee of BGSU invites proposals from undergraduate students who wish to study abroad during spring semester 1999.
Proposal forms can be picked up at the Center for International Programs (1106
Offenhauer West) starting August 26, 1998. For more information, call 372-0309.
Deadline: September 30, 1998

Room tfBA 106

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
'ORE it ■ iirgiki*ft-a t'*Mflwk of irw Education*!

TB«,I

ng

EDUCATION ABROAD
INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS
1103 Offenhauer West
^^^ 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
v

\^^^^f
'
W
W

Trawl Grant Money, i» Available to Study Abroad

Time: 6pm

Fall Semester
Wednesday, September 2
Thursday, September 10
Wednesday, September 16
Thursday, September 24
Wednesday, September 30
Thursday, October 8
Wednesday, October 14
Thursday, October 29
Wednesday, November 4
Thursaday, November 12
Wednesday, November 18
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NFL
Carter out for season
again
The Bengals placed injuryplagued running back Ki-Jana
Carter on the injured reserve list
Monday after he fractured his
left wrist in the season opener
against the Tennessee Oilers.
It's his third major injury and
the second time in his brief
career that Carter, the No. 1 overall draft pick in 1995, suffered a
season-ending injury so early in
the year.
Carter missed all of the 1995
season after tearing the anterior
cruciate ligament in his left knee
during a preseason game.
He returned in 1996, but still
showed the effects of the injury
and lost the starting job to Garrison Hearst.
Last year Carter tore his rotator cuff early in the season and
wound up losing the starting job.

■ BROWNSBHH
Browns owner to be
named soon
Although estimates of the
price for the Cleveland Browns
now exceed $500 million, this is
much more than a business deal.
The finalists are:
— Larry Dolan. Clevelandarea lawyer whose brother
Charles, is chairman of Cablevision Systems Corp. Teamed with
comedian Bill Cosby and Shula.
— Al Lerner. Strengths are his
$2.5 billion net worth and partnership with former San Francisco 49ers president Carmen Policy. Drawback: Helped Modell
move the Browns.
— Howard Milstein. New
York real estate tycoon whose
family is worth at least $5 billion.
Has strong minority partners in
Calvin Hill and Paul Warfield,
but is perceived as an outsider.
— Bart Wolstein. The clear
underdog, but a great choice for
the working-class.

BASEBALL
All" r u .in League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Recalled RHP
Rocky Coppinger htm Rochester of the International League.
BOSTON RED SOX—Recalled I HP Ron
Mahay from Pawrocket of the International
League
SEATTLE MARJNERS-Recalled 2B Carlo*
Guillen from Tacoma of the PCX.
TEXAS RANGERS—Signed OF Mill
Cuyler and assigned him to Oklahoma of the
PCI. Recalled SS Scot! Sheldon from Oklahoma
TORONTO BLUE lAYS-Recalled 38 Tom
Evans from Syracuse of the International
League
National League
ATLANTA BRAVES—Recalled INF Marty

Malloy and LHP Adam Butler fn>m Knhmond
of the International league Transferred RHP
Mark Wohlers to the MWay disabled list
CHICAGO CUBS—Signed OF Orlando
Merced Recalled OF Matt Micske from Iowa of
the POLOS ANGELES DODGERS—Recalled C
Angel Pena from San Antonio of the Texas
League.
FOOTBALL
Nahonal Football league
ARIZONA CARDINALS—Signed DE
Andre Wadsworth to a six-year contract.
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed FB
Michael Blair from the prachce squad. Released
D8 Chris Darkins
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Waived OL
Bryan |urewic7 and WR Kaipo McGuire from
the practice squad Signed OL Jon Blackmon
and WR Eddie Gomes to the pra. Hot squ.nl

Indians trounced by Blue Jays
By Associated Press
TORONTO — Jose Canseco
homered for the fourth consecutive game and Kelvin Escobar
allowed four hits in eight innings
as the Toronto Blue Jays tied a
club record with their 11th
straight win by trouncing the
Cleveland Indians 15-1 Monday.
Shannon Stewart and Carlos
Delgado also hit three-run
homers for Toronto, which began
the day five games behind
Boston in the wild-card race.
Escobar (5-2) struck out 10
and walked four.
Canseco

hit

a

three-run

homer, his 41st, off Chad Ogea
(4-3) to give Toronto a 4-0 lead in
the second inning.
Stewart, who went 4-for-6
with a career high four RBIs, hit
an inside the park home run in
the third.
Delgado, who went 3-for-5,
hit his 29th home run in the seventh to extend Toronto's lead to
14-1.
Alex Gonzalez went 4-for-4 to
tie his career high in hits. He had
an RBI single in the fourth and
an RBI double in the eighth.
Ogea gave up six earned runs
on six hits and four walks in 2 23 innings.

Sampras dominates at open
By Associated Press
NEW YORK — The power
lunch between Pete Sampras and
Marat Safin turned into a lateafternoon snack for the world's
top player.
On a day when thunderstorms turned the U.S. Open into
Wimbledon West for 21/4 hours,
Sampras had 18 aces and never
lost his serve in a 6-4,6-3,6-2 victory Monday to move into the
quarterfinals of the tournament
he has won four times.
The top-seeded Sampras next
will face the winner of a match
between No. 8 Andre Agassi and

No. 9 Karol Kucera.
Also winning was No. 5
Venus Williams, who celebrated
her 6-1, 7-6 (7-4) win over No. 12
Mary Pierce with an on-court
dance that looked like an NFL
end zone strut. Williams won the
last six points of the tiebreaker.
Sampras lost only 20 points on
his serve in the match and closed
out his 600th career win with
three consecutive aces — including one at 135 mph. He won 41 of
48 points on his first serve in the
match.

NL Glance Standing.
By The Associated Press
All Times EOT
East Division
W
Atlanta
93
New York
79
Philadelphia
67
Montreal
55
Florida as
95
Central Division
W
Houston
90
Chicago
SO
70
81. Loads
69
Milwaukee
Clnclnnstl
86
Pittsburgh
85
West Division

AL Glance Standings
By The Associated Frew
All Times BUT
East Division
y-New Tor*
100
Boston
II
Toronto
7»
Baltimore
71
55
Tampa Bay
Central Division
Cleveland
Chicago
Kansas City
Minnesota
Detroit
West Division

7»

86
65
84
54

L
40
60
66
71
87

Pet

L
64
78
77
79

Pet,
.563
.465
.458
.448
.378

CB

.714
.574
.543
500

.387

—

19 1/3
34
SO
46

OB
13 1/3
13 1/3
18
35

L
51
64
78

Pet.
.843
.553
.489
.383

OB

L
53
64
73
75
77
77

Pet.
.639
.586
.490
.479
.483
.458

G8

13
38
37 1/3

10 1/3
30
31 1/3
34
34 1/3

OB
L
Pet.
91
53
.896
Sas Diego
77
68
.538
San
Francisco
14
3
73
71
.803
Loo Angeles
19
13
35 1/3
66
78
.458
Colorado
14
34 1/3
57
87
.396
Arizona
Sunday's Games
y clinched playoff berth
Florida 8. Montreal 2
Sunday's Games
Atlanta 4. NT. Mets 0
Detroit 3. Cleveland 2
Pittsburgh 4. Chicago Cobs 3, 10 I
Toronto 8, Boston 7
Milwaukee 5. Philadelphia 4
Chicago White Sox 6. NT Yankees 5
Colorado 13. San Diego 3
Oakland 9. Tampa Bay 3
St. Lotus 5. n«*4»ii«if 2
Anaheim 3. Kansas City 0
San Francisco 6. Los Angeles 3
Minnesota 6. Texas 5
Houston 10, Arlsoas 1
Monday's Games
Baltimore 5. Seattle 3
Late Games Not Included
Monday's Games
Milwaukee 8. Pittsburgh 3
Late Games Not Included
Atlanta
at N.T. Mats
Toronto 15. Cleveland 1
St. Louis 3. Chicago Cuba 2
Texas 6. Mlnnesots 0
Florida
at
Colorado
Detroit st Chicago White Sox (n)
Cincinnati St Houston
N.T. Yankees at Boston In)
Los Angeles at Arizona (n)
Baltimore at Seattle to)
San Francisco at San Diego (ol
Only games scheduled
Only games scheduled
Tuesdays Games
Tuesday s Games
N.T. Yankees (Cone 18-51 at Boston IMaitlnei 18-4). 7:05 p m.
Milwaukee (Woodall 7 81 at Pittsburgh (Cordovs 12-121. 1:38 p.as.
Kansas City IRosado 711) at Texas (Burkett 7-13). 8:05 p m
Atlanta (Maddux 17-7) at Montreal (Batista 3-5). 7.-08 p.as.
Detroit (Thompson 10-13) St Chicago White Sox (Snyder 5-3),
N.T. Mets (Nomo 8-111 at Philadelphia (Byrd 3-31. 7:05 p.as.
8:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Here 10) at Houston (Bergman 11-7), 8:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Atvmret 5-13) at Seattle (Suzuki 0-0). 10:05 p.m.
Chicago Cuba (Trachsel 14-7) at St. Loads (Mercker 9-11). 8:10 pxs.
Florida (Sanchez 6-8) at Colorado (Thomson 8-10), 9:06 p.m.
Baltimore (Johns 3 2) at Oakland (Heredia 34)). 10:05 p.m.
Loa Angeles (Valdes 10-9) at Arizona (Anderson 11-12). 10:05 p.m.
Mlnnesots [Radke 10-13) at Anaheim {Sparks 9-2). 10:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Rueter 14-9) at San Diego (Ashby 16-7). 10:05 p m
Only games scheduled
Wednesday a Games
Wednesdsy'a Games
Pittsburgh st Chicago Cubs. 2:30 p.as.
Baltimore at Oakland. 3:15 p.m.
Atlanta at Montreal. 7:06 p m.
Tampa Bay at Seattle. 6:35 p.m.
N.T. kseta at Philadelphia. 7:08 p.m
N.T. Yankees at Boston, 7:05 p m.
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 7:35 p.m.
Cleveland at Toronto. 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Houston. 8:08 p.m.
Kansas City at Texas. 8:05 p.m.
Florida at Colorado, 9:05 p.m.
Detroit at Chicago White Sox. 8:08 p.as.
Los Angeles at Arizona. 10 35 p m
Minnesota at Anaheim. 10.35 p.m.
4
San Francisco st San Diego. 10:35 p.m.
Anaheim
Texas
Oakland
Seattle

W
79
78
86
64

L
64
87
77
77

Pet.
.553
.531
.463
.454

OB

Griffey becomes the third 50 homer player
By Associated Press
SEATTLE — Ken Griffey Jr. hit
two home runs Monday night,
becoming the record third player
to reach 50 homers this season.
The Seattle star, the AL leader,
reached 50 with a grand slam off
Jimmy Key in the sixth inning of
the Mariners' game against Baltimore. He hit his 49th in the fifth,
a 449-foot shot off Pete Smith.
Griffey's grand slam, a line
drive to left, gave the Mariners

an 11-1 lead. He ran toward first
base and pumped his right fist
overhead when the ball cleared
the wall.
Mark McGwire tied Roger
Maris' 1961 record of 61 homers
earlier Monday in St. Louis' victory over Chicago. The Cubs'
Sammy Sosa has 58 homers.
Griffey is the third player in
major league history to hit 50
home runs or more in consecutive seasons. Babe Ruth did it in
1920-21 and 1927-28, and McG-

wire has hit 50 or more the last
three years.
Griffey's 50-homer season is
the sixth in the American League
this decade. Before Cecil Fielder
hit 51 in 1990 for Detroit, no AL
player had topped 50 since Maris
and Mickey Mantle (54) in 1961.
Griffey led the AL last year
with 56 homers, and had 49 in
19%. He has 344 home runs in
his 10-year career.
He has 10 career grand slams.
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Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Starting Monday Sept. 14th Carl Wolf Studios
will be on campus taking senior portraits from
lOam-epm daily. Any senior graduating in
Dec.. May or August should attend. Portraits
are taken in your dress clothes and in a cap
and gown provided by the studio. Sessions
take about 15 mmules and the $6 sitting fee
can be charged to the Bursar. Please call
1-800-969-1338 to scnedute a sitting. Portraits
are taken in 28 West Hall. Don't be left out of
the Historic 1999 Key Yearbook.
SHRM
Society for Human Resource Management
Invites all Human Resource. Business, and
Undecided majors to armed SHRMs first meeting: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH AT
7:30 PM IN BA ROOM 1009.

Class of 1909
Class of 1999
Class of 1999
Senior Portraits begin Monday. Sept 14th.
Don't be left out of the Historic 1999 Key Yearbook. Portraits are taken in both your dress
clothes and a cap and gown the studio provides. The sitting will only take about 15
minutes and your memories will last forever.
The low $6 fee can be charged through the
Bursar. Portraits are taken in 28 West Hall
(Basement). Please call 1-800-969-1338 in
advance to schedule a sitting. 'Portraits make
great Christmas gifts'

•ATTENTION STUD6NTS'
Become a piece ol the puzztel
Com* to th# organizations far
and get involved I Wed Sept 8
11 am - 3pm Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Alpha Phi Omega
National Coed Sarvice F rater miy
Into Nights: Tuaa. Sept 8ih 9:00pm & Rod
gers SE Lounge. Wed. Sap! Bth 8-00pm
OKretscher Acovily Fan.. Thurs. Sept. 10th
7:00pm & Prout Lounge.
Ara you looking tor something » do? Do you
hava tha and of the summer blues? Wed. have
one last summer adventure w/ UAO' UAO win
be going to Cedar Point on Sal. Sept. i9th
Sign-up in the UAO office (330 Union). The
coal Is $28 w/transportation and $26 w/o
transportation. Hope to see you there'!' SponaoredbyUAO.
ATTENTION SENIORS!!
Are you mterested in becoming (he 1998
Homecoming King or Queen? Applications are
now available in (he UAO office. 330 Student
Union and are due Sept. 16, i998by l2noon
"Paint tha Town...Orange and Brown"
Attention GRADUATING Seniors in the
College of Arts and SciencesTha deadline for applying for December
graduation is Frtday. Sept. 1 lttv
Coma to our office. 205 Administration Bog
to apply.
Class of 1990'
Class of 1999
Class 0(1999
Senior Portraits begin Monday. Sept. 14th.
Don't be left out of the Hiscnc 1909 Key Yearbook. Portraits are taken m both your dress
clothes and a cap and gown the studio provides. The sitting will only take about 15
minutes and your memories will last forever.
The low 16 fee can be charged through the
Bursar. Portraits are taken tn 28 West Hall
(Basement) Please call 1-800-969-1338 m
advance to schedule a siring. •Portraits make
great Christmas gifts.'
Criminal Jus bee Organization
Wed. 9:15pm, 103 BA
Guest speaker: DawdHanow US Marshals
Everyone welcome
Croee-CuNural Conversation Connection
Are you interested m teaming about a different
cukure or language? If so. the Cross-Cultural
Conversation Connection ia for youl Thia program wirJ match you with an international student for weekly meetings firoughout the semester. Join us for more information on September 10 at 7:30 m 206 East Hal Questions?
Call 2-8133.
Join Miscellany'
Brairvjtorming Meeting 9:30 Wednesday 9/9
2nd floor Union. Call 354-2379 (Natalie) for
more info.

The Key Yearbook
The Key Yearbook
The Key Yearbook
Organizational meeting Wednesday. Sept. 9 at
9:00pm m 121 West Hall Anyone interes(ed m
getting involved as a writer, editor, photographer, or graphic designer should attend this
meeting Volunteer to cover sports, campus
life. Greek lite, or academics. If unable to attend call Mke at 372-8635 tor more information. BUBO1 your resume-get involved. Some
paid positions are available

Forget Greek life, pin WFALI
Tuesday. Sept. 8; 9pm mm South Hall
If
unable
to attend, email
bpeake@bgnet.bgsu edu or call 372-8658
Friday's and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZES
80's and 90s dance

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR IN
NERTUBE WATER POLO AND ULTIMATE
FRISBEE. APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE AND PICK UP AND COMPLETE
TAKE-HOME TEST BEFORE SEPT9TH
MUST ATTENO MANDATORY CLrNrC.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M.W DOUBLES TENNISSEPT.8; C INNTERTUBE
WATER POLO-SEPT.9; M.W.C ULTIMATE
FRISBEE-SEPT.10. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY
3PM IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE.
Music Evolution
Find out what it is and how
to get involved at WFAL's informational
meeing in 111 South Hall Tuesday. Sept.8
at 9 pm

BGSU Crew Team Recruitment Meeting
Man's and Women's Teams
Wed. Sept. 9th. 7:30 pm
Olscamp Lobby - No enp needed

NOW OPEN
Columbia Sports Wear
BGSU jackets 4 sweats
Yukon hiking boots
Falcon House
Campus Outfitters
900 E Woosier • 352-3365
Across from Kohl Haft

SERVICES OFFERED

Help w/ papers?
Call Edltwrlte (419) 885-7814
Professional editing/consultation
$l.5G/pg
Pregnant'
Free pregnancy tests. Confidential & caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.
SKYDIVE NOW Only 10 mm from campus at
SKYDFVE BG. Student A group discounts
VISA & MC accepted. 352-5200.

PERSONALS

The Center of Weilness ft Prevention
to now
Wellneee Connect ion
Come in io see what we can
do for you
372-WELL(9355)
—1989 BGSU Dance Marathon*"
Applications for Steering Committee are outl
Pick up yours at 440 Student Services or call
372-0530 for more tnfo Help make a difference
in the life of a child!
•"1999 BGSU Dance Marathon*"
'MEET NEW PEOPLE*
Join The Gavel newspaper staff' Market the
paper, write, take pictures, learn lay-out' Published once a month' Everyone is welcome to
toanthefunl
•HAVE FUN'BUILD RESUME i'

Hi-

An opportunity for officers and advisors
to meet and kick off another successful
year with student organizations I
Wed. Sept. 16.6-8pm Community Suite. Union

Haven't "made the connection" yel?
Let the Weilness Connection help
Endless information ft
free nutritional assessment
at the Weilness Connection
Call372-WELL tor more information.

LOST& FOUND

Do you want to be a part of the solution to the
parking problem? Join the USG Judicial
Branch and be a member of the Student Organization that hears traffic ticket appeals
Contact Scon Can at carr@ognet or Virginia
Morrison ai mvirQ.n@frbg.net 'or more into.

Alpha Phi will miss our Rho Chi's
and RA'sl
Deejays are the coolest
For information on how to be one of the hip
elite, be at WFAL's info night Tuesday. Sept. 6
at 9 pm m 111 South Hall. WFAL-Music Evolution.

Thursday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Dinners from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers all night long
Travel Grant Money as Available Io Study
Abroad. The International Education Committee of BGSU Invitee proposals from undergraduate students who wish to study
abroad during spring semester T999. Proposal forma are available In the Center for
International Programs (1106 Ottenhauer
Wast). The deadline M September 30. For
more Information, call 372-0309.
Tuesday's at KAMIKAZE'S
swing coming....

Study Abroad Raturnaee
II you studied abroad during the 1997-98
academic year or during the 1998 eummer
term, please attend one of these sessions:
Wed, Sept 9,7-9pm, 1103 Off. West
Sat, Sept 12,10am-12pm, 1T04 Off. Wast
Come ahare your experience with other returnees' Call 372-0479 with questions.

CAMPUS EVENTS

Officer's ft
Advlsora
caption/Round! able

Tuesday, September 8, 1998

The BG News

a.

Now open Campus World Travel1
Airline tickets, spnng break trips
rafting trips, skiing trips

Offlcar'a
ft
Advisor.
Reeepf fon/Roundlable
An opportunity for officers and advisors
to meet and kick off another successful
year with student organizationsi
Wed. Sept. 16.6-8pm Community Suite, Union
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Senior Portraits
Starling Monday, Sept. 14th Carl Wolf Studos
will be on campus taking senior portraits from
I0am-6pm daily. Any senior graduating m
Dec, May or August should attend. Portraits
are taken in your dress dothes and in a cap
and gown provided by the studio. Sessions last
about 15 mmutes and the $6 sitting tee can be
charged to the Bursar
Please call
1-800-969-1338 to schedule a sitting Portraits
are taken m 28 West Hall. Don't be left out of
the Historic 1999 Key Yearbook.

SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW
Cancun, Jamaica. MazarJan.
A S. Padre. Early bud savings
until Oct. 31 Campus sales reps
wanted. Earn free tnps ♦ cash
1.800 SURFSUP
www.studentexpress.com

The Key Yearbook
The Key Yearbook
Tha Key Yea/book
Organizational meeting Wednesday. Sepl. 9 at
9 00pm m 121 West Hall Anyone interested in
getting involved as a writer, editor, photographer, or graphic designer should atlend this
meeting Volunteer to cover: sports, campus
life. Greek lite, or academics If unable to attend call Mike at 372 8635 for more information. Build your resume-get involved Some
paid positions are available.
The Key Yearbook is taking applications lor an
academics section editor for the 98/99 school
year. Candidates should possess excellent
writing and editing skills, and be familiar with
pagemaker software This is a paid position
with flexible hours. Call Mke at 372 8635 tor
more info or to apply.

Turning Points
An informal discussion group about eating disorders, weight issues and normal eating. Beginning
Oct 7. Wed.,3:30-5
To register call 372-2081
Co-sponsored by Counseling Center
ft Student Health Service
Wednesday's al KAMIKAZE'S
Karaoke with Rich fvfchels
from 10-2

WANTED
SuWeaser needed for Haven House apts. Own
room. 1 bath ft 2 sinks, walk-m-dosst, dishwash., micro., AC. Voice Mail 266-5449.

Need money? Responsible enough to hold a
job? Earn it year round at BG Com ;ry Club
Flexible shifts. Alt restaurant poaOons. Rocket
science degree not required. Apply daily k 352-3100
Now accepting application for parttime/daytime position. Spot needed to be
filled ASAP. Apply in person Luca Pizza Woodland Mall.
Now hiring full ft part time drivers. Apply in person 9 East of Chicago. 1068 N Mam.
NURSING ASSISTANTS
Wood County Nursing Home is currently recruiting responsible, dedicated nursing assistants. We are looking for quality, caring individuals
Ws want Ihe best I
Applications will be accepted from State
Tested or Test-Ready Nursing Assistants, and
people interested in taking classes to become
STNA'S. Full-time, part-time, and contingent
positions s/e available on ad three shifts. Benefits Include:
•10 Paid Holidays
* 2 Weeks Vacation (After onfy 1 year)
* 15 Paid Sick Days
* Retirement Program
* Free Meals/Free Uniforms
* Quarterly Attendance Incentives
* Weekend Dfferenual of $1 more/hour
* Medical/Dental/VlsiCrvPrescr/l.ife Ins.
(Premiums for a Family only $15 18/mol)
AI this and a great starting wage for STNA'S of
$6.72/hr with a wage increase to $6.99/hr m
only 120 days.
Don't wait-Bring your Inends-apply today:
Wood County Nursing Home
11080 E. Gypsy Lane Rd.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
(419)353-8411

HELP WANTED
$1250
FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraiser for student
organizations. You Ve seen other
groups doing it. now it's your turn.
One week is all it takes.
NO gimmicks, NO tricks.
NO obligation. Call for
information today.
1-800-932 0528x65
www.ocmconcepts com
$200-$1000/week
Process Gov't Mortages from
dorm/apl/home. Only 1 simple form to finish.
Anyone can do. Legit, easy $, Call
614-470-2201.
$2000 Tuition Reimbursement
United Parcel Service
On-campue Interview* thle Thura.
From 10am-2pm at Career Service*.
Call 373-2356 tor an Interview
WE OFFER
•EnceHent entry level pay ol
$6 50v$9 50 per hour, and can earn
up to $12.4S/$13.45 per hour with
progression.
'FL* time benefits tor part lime work'
•Advancement opportunities I
"Holidays and weekends off I
Call (419) 691-6820. EOE.
-RESPITE CARE PROVIDERPersons needed to provide short term, temporary care lor individuals who have developmental disabilities Salary $5.50/hr. High
school diploma or GED required. Flexible
schedule Application deadline 9730/96. Interested persons please contact Family Resource Coordinator at Wood Lane School.
11160 Easi Gypsy Lane Road. Bowling Green.
EOE.
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK" 2 FREE TRIPS
ON ONLY 15 SALES and EARN $$$$ Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Padre! Low
Prices! Free Meals, Part.es ft Meals' "Limired
O
f
I
e
r
l80O-4?6-77l0Airww.SunsplashtOurscom _
ATTENTION STUDENTS
International marketing firm wi< be accepting
applications on campus Wed, Sept. 9. from
10-3 in Canal Room, Student Union. Positions
avail, a/e fuN-pt ime with flea. hrs. around
classes No telemarketing, no cold calling, no
exp needed, training provided. Guaranteed
flat rate $1080. $40,000 yr. in scholarship
money awarded. Co-ops-internships avail. Al
maiors may apply.
Babysitter needed (o babysit spwabcally for my
3 yr old twins and 1 yr ok). 15 mm. from BG
Must have car ft references. $5 00/hr. CaH collect 1 876 4865.

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc ?
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 9:00am and 5:00pm
(Mon.-Fn) at: Advanced Specialty Products,
Inc. 428 Dough St BG OH 43402.
PT grill cook. PT bartender (evenings). Maggie's Family Restaurant. Call 674-1543 for

For Saks
Twin Sofa Bed $100
Triple Dresser $75
Seafy Twin Bod $200
Oak table and 2 chairs $450
Call 686-5197
Laptops
4
486 DX 50 WinBook Laptops
8 MB RAM, 1 MB Video RAM, 256 colors
Built in 14.4 BPS Fax/Modem
320 MB Adapter. SMC PCMCIA Ethernet
Card

Wm95
$550 each.
Desktops
1
AST Pentium 75Mhz
6 MB RAM CD ROM
850 MB HD. D128 Hercules Video Card
Built in 14 4 Fax/Modem. lOBaae-T
NE2000 Ethernet Card
AST 15" Coky Monitor
Wtfi95

$550
Portable CD-ROM drives
5
Panasonic KXLD720 PCMCIA (Type II)
Portable 2x external laptop CD-ROM drives
Has SCSI port tor compatible desktops
AC adapter
$100 each
Please can 352-2903
tor additional information.
Macintosh Computer
Like new, 6200, CD. 32 megabytes All upgraded w/ monitor. Clans Works 4.0/toadedl
$700,874-1190
Sauder Entertainment Center, assembled. Like
new. $50. Call 352-5732
Weidner workout center, like new. $200. Large
round Wooden table A 4 chairs, $75. Large Lalypoy chair, like new. $75.419-833 4857

FOR RENT

■PPl
Sanitation crew needed for Greenlme Produce
Co. PT ft FT hours available Flexible schedule. $6mr. Apply at: 12700 S. Dixie Hwy.
across from Portage Quarry, or call 354-1149.
Spring Break '99-Sell tnps. Earn cash ft go
freelll Student Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico, and Florida. 800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com
Spnng Break Trfl-Sell Tnps. Earn Cash ft Go
Free"! Student Travel Services is now hmng
campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rates
to Jamaica, Mexico ft Florida. Call
1-800-648-4849.
SPRING BREAK'99
Cancun or Jamaica From $399
Reps wanted'Sell 15 and travel free'
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
Info Cam 800-446 8355
www. aunbraaks.oom
The Key Yearbook is taking applications for an
academics section editor for the 98/99 school
year. Candidates should possess excellent
writing end editing skills, and be familiar with
pagemaker software This it a paid position
with flexible hours Call Mike at 372-8635 tor
["ore -'ow to apply
Waitresses pi.time on a regular basis. Neatness ft reliability a must. Apply betwn. 2 ft 4,
Mon.-Fri. Elks Club 200 Campbell If" Rd.

FOR SALE
A GOT THE HOOK-UPIII
SHARP 3-CD STEREO W/REMOTE,
DOUBLE TAPE DECK, X-TRA BASS
SYSTEM, 5 BAND DIGITAL EQ AND MUCH
MORE. ONLY $150 00
FISHER VHS. VCR W/REMOTE, 14 DAY
PROGRAMMABLE. ALL THE EXTRAS TOO.
ONLY $50 00.
BOTH ITEMS MUST SELL!
PHONE KOOL KEITH & 372-T278, LEAVE
MESSAGE.
1986 Voikswagon Golf GTA 112.200 mi.. 5
sod manual, red. excel cond. Too many new
pans to list. Looks ft runs great. Sunroof. AC,
alloy wheels. AM FM can Viper alarm. Florida
car Must sell $5500060353-2177

Clerical position-part-time. Candidate needs
good communication skills, typing skills, experience with Microsoft Word ft interest in the
law. Send reaume and a copy of class schedule to Student Legal Services, inc. 327 Urwersify Union, BGSU.

CARS $100-$500
POLICE fMPOUNOS.
Hondas. Chevys. Jeeps, ft Spon
UlliDes MUST SELL!
1-800-522 2730 14558

Help Wanted
Waitstatf. bartenders, and cooks Apply in person or call 823-0014. 100 W. Main St.. Haskms, OH 43525. The Haskins Inn. 5 miles north
of BG oft state route 25
-New Restaurant Opening I-

Fender Max. P-bass w/ hard shell. Like new.
$270 OBO CaH Patrick or Ive. message @
353 2204

1 ft 2 bdrm. furnished apts.
352-7454
2 bdrm apt. Totally remodeled, dose to campus. Fully furnished. Pnce ia negotiable. For
Info call Matt at 352-4380.
217 South College- 1.5 blocks from Hanna
Hall. 3 BR House. 12 mo. lease, tenants pay a*
utii.. sec. dep . parental guarantee req . no
pets. $575/mo. Rent collected quarterly
Available immediately.
For more Information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprieea at 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.
Apartment for rent
2 BORM furnished, female oriented
Includes undoes. 353-5074
Large efficiency w/kitchen. Close to campus.
$250vmonth. Please can 372-7246 (day)
354-8152 (mgh t)

Read
the BG
News
American Heart 4
Association-"

Start to Finish Heart Disease
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Black Swamp Arts
Festival brings
something for everyone
Sept. 11-13

Jeff Hamilton Trio
performs Sept. 15 in
Bryan Recital Hall
The College ol Musical Arts
begins a new year o* performance 8 p.m Tuesday. Sept.
15 with the Jeff Hamilton Trio
performing in the Bryan Recital
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
Center.
The four-year-old trio is
drummer Jeff Hamilton, pianist
and Toledo native Larry Fuller
and bassist Lynn Seaton The
group has received international
attention and is best known for
its recording "Jeff Hamilton
Trio—Liver, which was nominated in 1997 for best |azz
recording in Germany.
Prior to the formation of the
trio. Jeff Hamilton played with
numerous jazz musicians and
orchestra, but is most well
Known for his work with more
mainstream artists, including
more than 175 recordings with
artists such as Natalie Cole.
Rosemary Clooney. Barbara
Streisand. Mel Torme, Benny
Carter. George Shearing and
Scott Hamilton. He also made
appearances on Natalie Cole's
Great Performances PBS
Special "Unforgettable" and
Oscar Peterson's documentary,
"Life in the key of Oscar."
Tickets to the concert are
available through the Moore
Musical Art s Center ticket office.
The concert is free.
-Pamela Gant, editor

What has turned into a
regional arts festival will return to
downtown Bowling Green this
weekend as the Black Swamp
Arts Festival is back.
The festival is Friday. Sept.
11 through Sunday. Sept. 13. and
has something for everyone,
including a variety of juried artists,
musicians and concessions that
provide entertainment for the
whole community.
Art connoisseurs will find a
wide range of mediums represented, including basket weaving,
jewelry, pottery and ceramics,
painting, scherenshmttle (or
scissor cuttings), sculpture,
photography, glass and stained
glass, pen and ink. fiber, wood
and pnntmaktng The artists have
traveled from Pennsylvania.
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois. Florida,
Ohio and Ontario,.
As for the music lovers,
almost every type is available at
the festival, including rock, blues,
folk, classical, swing, jazz and
gospel. Stages are scattered
throughout downtown Bowling
Green so that festival-goers can

Something new, that's
actually old, being
offered through ballroom
dancing
Ballroom dancing has been
making a comeback in the last
few years, and the University is
keeping up with the times by
offering classes in the dance
style enioyed decades ago.
The College of Continuing
Education is holding ballroom
dancing classes Monday evenings Sept. 21 through Nov. 9.
7:15 - 8:15 p.m. in the Upper
North gym in the Eppler Complex.
The class begins with the
basic waltz and then moves
toward more Involved steps
including swing (also known as
the jitterbug), fox trot, polka, and
several Latin dances.
Anyone may join the class,
which costs $35 per person or

experience the various
musicians as they tour the
festival, or choose a musician
or group and avoid a lot of
background clatter.
Families are not to be
forgotten as numerous youth
activities have also been
scheduled. The younger
crowd can enjoy musical acts,
puppet shows and storytelling.
as well as such activities as
straw weaving, sidewalk
chalk, face painting, ramstick
creations, kites, tie dying and
much more.
As for food, the festival
has anything and everything,
including Jamaican. American.
Greek and Chinese cuisine.
Interested parties can
support the festival by purchasing T-shirts at Grounds
For Thought or at the festival
Information Booth for S15.
The T-shirt design can be
found on the festival web site
All proceeds from T-shirt sales
go to the festival's funding.
For more information on
the festival, call the Downtown
Business Association at 419/
354-4332 or check out the
Black Swamp Arts Festival
web site at
www.blackswamparts.org for
a complete schedule and a
listing of performers and
events.
-Bath Kerby

$70 r>*»r couple, and those
Interested should sign up by
Sept. 20. Partners are not a
necessity, but those interested
in the class are advised to find
a partner, because there are
often a larger number of
women than men.
The class is being linked
to a dance also sponsored by
Continuing Education.
The Harvest Moon Dance
is scheduled for Oct. 17. 6
p.m. to midnight, in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Student Union. The
dance theme, "Spotlight on
Hollywood." centers around an
Academy Award motif, with the
Johnny Knorr Orchestra
providing the music.
The dance costs $25 per
person and is open to any
interested parties. Those
interested should purchase
tickets by Oct. 15
For questions regarding
the class or the dance, contact
Continuing Education at 419372-8181.
-Bath Kerby

•ipliilirl,

Mustard's Retreat is one of the many bands performing at this years
Blck Swamp Arts Festival

Senior Pictures Now Being Taken

The liking ol Senior portraits will begin Monday, Sept. U in The KEY
yearbook office, 28 West Hall. Carl Woll Studios ol Philadelphia, Pa..
will be on campus lor several days starting next Monday. Bach senior
should have received information on their portrait shoot. II you have
any questions, please call the yearbook ottice at 372-8086. Don't be left
out ol the book or your class's memories!

NAACP Organlzatloal Fair
(11 a.m. -3 p.m.)

Ballroom.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Fundraiser (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Education steps. The Graduate
Students of Technology will be
selling Youth First coupon books
for $12.
UAO Jewlery Sale
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education Steps.
Education Abroad Dlaplay
Table
(10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.)
Off-Campus Student Center.
Come and receive education
abroad program materials and
resource materials on travel,
work and volunteer abroad. For
more information call the
Education Abroad Office at
419-372-0479.
Open Auditions (7 p.m.)
405 University Hall. Auditions for
BGSU Theatre production of
"Woza Albert!. 400 University
Hall. Auditions for BGSU Theatre
production of "A Christmas
Carol " 402 University Hall.
Auditions for BGSU Theatre
production of lonesoo's "The
Chairs."

Student Organization Fair
(11 a.m. -3 p.m.)
Lenhart Ballroom. Union.
Students are able to talk and .
visit with representatives from
campus organizations, in
additioryo applying lor
membership.
International Travel Grant
Workshop (2 p.m. - 3 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. Learn how
to write a proposal to receive a
travel grant to study abroad
during the 1999 spring semester.
For more information call the
Education Abroad Office at 419/
372-0479.
Education Abroad Re-entry
Session (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. It you
studied abroad during the 199798 academic year or during the
1996 summer term, attend this
session to share your overseas
experiences with others. For
more information call the
Education Abroad Office at 419/
372-0479.
Public Skating
(8 p.m. -10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
UAO Meeting (8 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Taft Room.

Multicultural Activities Dance
(8 p.m. - 2 a.m.)
Ballroom.

w
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Fundraiser (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer The Graduate
Students of Technology will be
selling Youth First coupon books
lor $12.
UAO Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education Steps.

Volunteer Fair
(10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Union Mall. Students can get
information on volunteering
opportunities on/off campus.
Education Abroad Information
Session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. Discover
the many overseas education
programs available to BGSU
students. For more information
call the Education Abroad Office
81419/372-0479.
Kick-off Party (5:30 p.m.)
Maumee Bay Brewing Co..
Toledo. The Greater Toledo
Alumni Chapter Invites area
alumni to mingle with fellow
BGSU graduates and find out
what events the chapter has
planned for this fall.

F

NAACP Executive Meeting
(6:30 a.m.)
TBA
Fundraiser (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. The Graduate
Students of Technology will be
selling Youth First coupon books
for Si 2.
UAO Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m. - S p.m.)
Education Steps.

s
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Black Swamp Arts Featlval
(9 a.m.)
Downtown BG. The music starts
at noon, accompanied by artists,
art for kids. food, drink and
plenty more funi
Education Abroad Re-entry
Session (10 a.m. - Noon)
1104 B Offenhauer W. If you
studied abroad during the 1997*
98 academic year or during the
1998 summer term, attend this
session to share your overseas
experiences with others. For
more information call the
Education Abroad Office at 419/
372-0479.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Black Swamp Arta Featlval
(10 a.m.)
Downtown BG. Last day for 98
and the music starts again at
noon, accompanied by artists,
art for kids. food, drink and
plenty more fun! Hurry on
down—by 5 p.m.. It's history.
Faculty Artist Series: John
Bent ley, oboe (3 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center
Public Skating (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Ice Arena.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Breakfast In BG (7 a.m.)
101 Olscamp Hall. William
Gordon, executive director of the
American Library Association,
will discuss "Libraries in the New
Information Age." Cost Is $8 in
advance and includes breakfast
buffet. Reservations due by
Sept. 7 to Carol Sanner at 3722708 or Deb Boyce at
dboyceObgnet.bgsu.edu.
UAO Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m. -5 p.m.)
Education Steps.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

UAO, Campus Film
"Oeeperate Measures"
(8 p.m. - 1 a.m.)
Olscamp 111.

Public Skating (Noon - 2 p.m.)
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate ($2
admission).
Black Swamp Arts Featlval
(5 p.m.)
Downtown BG. The music starts
at 5 p.m.. accompanied by
artists, food, drink and more fun
than Bowling Green has all year!
Shabbat service and dinner
(6:30 p.m.)
UCF Center (313 Thurstln
Avenue). Hiilel will be hosting Its
first Shabbat service ol the fall
semester at the UCF center, with
dinner afterwards.

Pre-game Luncheon Buffet
(10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.)
Penn State Baseball Field
(adjacent to Beaver Stadium).
Enjoy great food and lots of fun
before the Falcons take on the
Penn State Nittany Lions.Cost is
$26/person. For more
information, contact the BGSU
Alumni Office at 419/372-2701.
Push America. PI Kappa Phi
(5:30 p.m.)
Eppler South 200.
Public Skating
(8 p.m. -10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
UAO, Campus Film
"Desperate Mesures"
(8 p.m. -1 a.m.)
Olscamp 111.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
The Web for BGSU Employees
— PC/Windows 95
(9 a.m. -11 a.m.)
The Web for BGSU Employees
— Macintosh (1 p.m. - 3 p.m.)
BGSU. Explore the World Wide
Web by using a Web browser
and search engines. For more
Information, or to register, call
Computer Training Centers
Customer Service at 419/3728181 or e-mail
carlOBGnet.bgsu.edu.
Print Sale (9 a.m. -11 p.m.)
Ballroom. Union. Students are
able to buy posters and prints
from their favorite movies,
television, and cartoon shows.
Alpha Omlcron PI Raffle for
Prize* (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
S*H Defense Workshop
(6 p.m.)
St. Thomas More gym. This
FREE 2-hour workshop Is open
to all and will teach some of the
basics of self protection.
Sponsored by the United Karate
System.

Education Abroad
Information Session
(4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. Discover
the many overseas education
programs available to BQSU
students. For more Information
call the Education Abroad Office
at 419/372-0479.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
The First Word: Word I for
BQSU Employees — Mac
(9 a.m. • Noon)
The First Word: Word I tor
BQSU Employees — PC/
Windows 95 (1 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
BGSU. Learn the basic ins and
outs of this word processing
program. For more Information,
or to register, call Computer
Training Centers Customer
Service at 4t9/372-8181 oremail cariOBGnet.bgsu.edu.
Print Sale (9 am - 11 pm)
Ballroom. Union. Students are
able to buy posters and prints
from their favorite movies,
television, and cartoon shows.
Alpha Omlcron PI Raffle for
Prizes (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

NAACP Multicultural
Convocation (6 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
Cow Room (Mac Quad).
Officers and advisors
Roundtable (6 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
Community Suite. This is a
chance for all organizations to
come together, meet and talk.
All organizations are
encouraged to come. It
promises to be very beneficial.
President Advisors Reception
(7 p.m.)
TBA.
Faculty Artist Series: Nancy
Buck, viola (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Public Skating
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.

NAACP Voter Reg/
Membership Drive (11 a.m. - 3
p.m.)
Union Foyer.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 17
Print Sale (9 a.m. - 11 p.m.)
Ballroom. Union Students are
able to buy posters and prints
from their favorite movies,
television, and cartoon shows.
Alpha Omlcron PI Raffle for
Prizes (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

W
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
USG Senator Voting
(9 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Print Sale (9 a.m. -11 p.m.)
Ballroom. Union. Students are
able to buy posters and prints
from their favorite movies,
television, and cartoon shows.
Alpha Omlcron PI Raffia for
Prizes (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Far East Merchandise Sal*
(10 a.m. - 0 p.m.)
Education Steps.
NAACP Voter Rag/
Membership Drive
(11 a.m.- 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

Far East Merchandise
(10 s.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education Steps.
NAACP Voter Reg/
Membership Drive
(11 a.m. ■ 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
International Travel Grant
Workshop (2 p.m. ■ 3 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. Learn how
to write a proposal to receive a
travel grant to study abroad
during the 1999 spring
semester. For more Information
call the Education Abroad Office
at 419/372-0479.
UAO Cralg Kargea (7:30 p.m.)
Ballroom.
Lee Volaura (Thieves) (8 p.m.)
Glsh Film Theater. Catherine
Oeneuve and Daniel Auteil star
In this film about Juliette's
(Deneuve) affairs with Alex, a
police detective, and Maria, her
philosophy professor.

This is the week
to go Greek for
University coeds

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Print Sale (9 a.m. - 11 p.m.)
Ballroom, Union. Students are
able to buy posters and prints
from their favorite movies,
television, and cartoon shows.
Alpha Omlcron PI Raffle for
Prizes (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Public Skating (Noon - 2 p.m.)
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate ($2
admission).
UAO, Campus Film ■City of
Angela" (8 p.m. -1 a.m.)
Olscamp 111.

s
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Far East Merchandise Sale
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education Steps.

Guest Artist: Jeff Hamilton
Trio (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free jazz
concert by the Jeff Hamilton Trio
featuring Larry Fuller on piano.
Lynn Seaton on bass and Jeff
Hamilton on drums.

F

in nil

Shop Til You Drop
(8 a.m. • 9 p.m.)
Birch Run, Mich. Join members
of the Greater Toledo Alumni
Chapter for the third annual
shopping trip to Birch Run and
Frankenmuth. The bus will leave
Metjer (on Conant in Maumee)
promptly at 8 a.m. For more
details, contact the Alumni Office
at 419/372-2701.
s
Print Sale (9 a.m. - 11 p.m.)
Ballroom. Union. Students are
able to buy posters and prints
from their favorite movies,
television, and cartoon shows.
Public Skating
(8 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
UAO, Campus Film "City of
Angels" (8 pm -1 am)
Olscamp 111.
SRC Blathalon (TBA)
TBA.

S

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Sigma Kappa Preference
Patles (Noon - 5 p.m.)
Ballroom.
Public Skating (7 p.m. - S p.m.)
Ice Arena.

MUNUAY, obntlYIBtH Zl
BGSEA Membership Drive
(9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
1 st Floor Hallway of Education
Building Bowling Green Student
Education Association
International Travel Grant
Workshop (10 a.m. - 11 a.m.)
1103 Offenhauer W. Learn how
to write a proposal to receive a
travel grant to study abroad
during the 1999 spring semester.
For more Information call the
Education Abroad Office at 419/
372-0479.
NAACP Voter Reg/
Membership Drive (11 a.m. - 3
p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Panhellenlc Recruitment
Program End (9 p.m. - 11 p.m.)

Ballroom.

Studying abroad an
option for everyone
Ever think about leaving the
Country, but thought it was a far
off dream or simply unattainable?
Well, think again.
Beginning this week the
Office of International Programs
is holding a variety of workshops
to get the word out to students
that traveling abroad is something available to all students at
the University.
The kick off begins today in
the Off Campus Student Center
with International Programs
hosting a display table 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Representatives will be available to answer
any questions students may have
about the programs and what
options are available to study
abroad. The office will also be
holding two informational sessions Sept. 10 and 16 In 1103
Offenhauer West. They arc 45:30 p.m.
For students who have
already decided to travel abroad,
the office is holding several
Travel Grant Workshops, detailing how a student obtains a grant
and the best method to applying
for a grant. The workshops are
Sept. 9, 17 and 21. In 1103
Offenhauer West. The 9th and
17th workshops are 2- 3 p.m.
with the workshop on the 21st
10-11 a.m.
For more information on
study abroad programs or any of
these workshops, contact the
Omce of International Programs
at 372-4079.
-Pamela Gent, editor

"Letters Today, Leaders
Tomorrow" is the theme for this
year's Panhellenlc Recruitment.
Unlike last year, this year's
sorority rush will be held over a
two-weekend period during fall
semester, rather than the week
before school.
Sara Theis. cabinet director
for Panhellenlc Council, describes Greek Life as a great
way to get involved in the
University community.
"Being Greek provides an
outlet to the University and
provides a small sense of
community within the University." Theis says, explaining that
Greek life allows women a
chance to continue or develop
leadership skills In college.
Recruitment days are
September 11. 12. 18. 19 and
ends Sept. 20 with Bid Day.
Applications are available in
440 Student Services, all
residence halls. Student Recre
ation Center and the Office
Campus Student Center.
Applications are due noon
Friday. Sept. 11. Persons with
any questions should call 3722534.
-Karl Qfell

New office provides
center for discussion,
support of woman's
issues on campus
The opening of Women's
Center provides a new and
different outlet for women at
BGSU.
The Women's Center
mission is to provide resources
. support and advocacy for
women as they pursue their
individual and collective goals.
The Women's Center plans
to bring visibility to issues
affecting women on campus
and to promote the integration
of women's Issues into campus.
This fall, the Women's
Center is hosting a Brown Bag
Lunch series, every Wednesday at noon In 107 Hanna Hall,
hoping to provide not only a
break in the middle of the day.
but an opportunity to examine
and discuss issues. Topics will
range from sexual assault,
human rights, women veterans
to aromatherapy.
The Women's Center will
also be hosting an open
meeting to discuss the development of a group for women
faculty, administrators, staff and
graduate students at BGSU.
The Women's Center is
located in 108 Hanna Hall and
welcomes everyone to stop by.
-Karl Qfell

Men's soccer looks
for another banner
year of competition

The first Great Lakes Region
poll will be released later this
month. The MAC preseason
coaches poll was announced
Aug. 24 with the Falcons being
selected second behind Akron.
The Zips received five first place
votes and 77 points to edge the
Falcons' 75 points, with four first
place votes. Following BG were
Kentucky (59). Marshall (46),
Northern Illinois (46). Miami (38).
Eastern Michigan (24). Buffalo
(22) and Western Michigan (18).
Bowling Green has competed on the intercollegiate
varsity level since 1965. Like
many of the other sports at
BGSU. the soccer team has
enjoved tremendous success
over the years. The Falcons own
an all-time winning percentage
of .625, one of the highest marks
of any sport at BGSU. and have
made six trips to the NCAA
Tournament, including each of
the last three seasons and four
of the last six campaigns.
The Brown and Orange
compiled an 18-6-0 overall
ledger in 1997. Including a 5-2-0
mark in Mid-American Conference play en route to a share of
second place in the loop.
The Brown and Orange
have 18 matches scheduled for
this season, including six at the
friendly confines of Mickey
Cochrane Field (located behind
the Keefe Tennis Courts east ol
the BGSU Ice Arena) plus the
Falcon Classic with Detroit,
Bradley and Coastal Carolina.
The Falcons opened the
season with a win over Detroit
September 1. Admission for
each Falcon home match is $4
for adults and $2 for youths.
BGSU students with valid
University ID are admitted tree of
charge Parking is available
either at the BGSU Ice Arena or
on the grass lot to the north of
the Cochrane Field complex
-Beth Kerby

The Bowling Green State
University men's soccer team,
coming off its second straight
NCAA tournament second round
appearance, will try to use a
balanced scoring attack and
strong goalkeeping in an effort to
extend its NCAA tournament
appearance streak to four.
The Falcons finished strong
with six straight victories to end
the regular 1997 season. BG
carried the momentum into the
MAC tournament, where they
recorded wins over Northern
Illinois <4-1). Kentucky (1-0) and
Akron (1-0) to claim its third
consecutive MAC tournament
championship. The Falcons
continued the strong defensive
play into the NCAA playoffs. BG
recorded a 2-0 home field win
over Colgate in an NCAA Play-In
contest. The Falcons went on the
road in the first round and handed
23rd ranked Marquette a 1-0
setback in Milwaukee. For the
second straight season Indiana
ended the Falcons hopes of a
final eight tournament berth. The
Hoosiers upended BG, 4-0. with
three goals coming late in the
second half.
The 1997 season marked the
first time since 1977 the Falcons
did not play an overtime contest.
One reason was BG's quick
starts Bowling Green outscored
its opponents 23-7 in the first hall
(and 33-14 in the second half)
Last season's 18 victories
tied the school record set during
the 1996 season as did the 12
shutouts (accomplished three
times prior). The 1997 campaign
marked the ninth time in school
history the Falcons did not record
UPCOMING GAMES
a tie in a season. Seniors Scott
Vallow and Darren Niles along
Friday. September 11, at
with junior Chris Dore have been
Dayton (7;30 p.m.); Sunday,
elected tri-captains in a vote of
September 13. at Ohio State (2
the team.
p.m.); Saturday. September 19.
The Falcons were ranked
BG hosts the Falcon Classic (3
' 5th nationally in the 1998
p.m.) and faces the Bradley
p'eseason NCAA college
Braves, On Sunday, Sept. 20.
sinkings. None of BG's scheduled BG plays Coastal Carolina in
ooponents this year were rated in the second day of their tourna-he top 25 by NCAA
ment;
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▼
Tired of classes already?
Need to get out of Bowling Green
and have a day of excitement,
but are not sure where to go or
what to do?
Maybe a day trip to Cedar
Point, courtesy of UAO. is just
what you need.
UAO is hosting a trip to world
famous Cedar Point Amusement
Park. Sandusky. Ohio 9 a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 19. UAO will be
offering transportation to and
from the park tor those who are
so not want to drive.
The transportation van will
meet behind the University
Student Union (Lot 17) at 8:45
a.m. with departure at 9 a.m.
Tickets are $28 Including
transportation and $26 without
transportation.
For more Information on
reservations and tickets please
contact the UAO office, third
floor of the union (372-2343).

freshman class."
The Falcons, in addition to
the obvious maturity gains, have
greater versatility in 1998. which
adds to the competition at all
Women's soccer team
positions.
a little older, a little
"Last year, I think we had to
be one of the youngest teams in
wiser In Its second
the country." says Piccirillo.
season
"Also, we had people who were
Last fall marked the first
more position-specific. Now.
season for BGSU's newest
we've got a lot of people that
varsity sport, women's soccer.
can play at several spots, which
The Falcons finished with a 6will give us many more options
12-0 record. Including a 1-6-0
this year."
Mid-American Conference
In addition to the added
mark.
depth and versatility. Piccirillo
The Brown and Orange
says
he believes that the 1998
finished eighth in the MAC. but
schedule could be a favorable
- like the overall record - those
one tor the Falcons.
numbers are deceptive. The
Three new women's soccer
Falcons actually beat league
programs join the MAC this fall
rival Kent twice, but only one
in
Buffalo,
Central Michigan and
match counted in the standings.
Marshall, bringing the total sport
Additionally, half of the team's
membership to 11. The topMAC losses (and a total of five
eight teams in the regularoverall setbacks) came by Just
season, single-round-robin
a single goal.
standings will qualify for the
After a successful spring
MAC
Tournament.
season, Plccirillo's Falcons are
"The MAC should be wide
primed to make some noise
open." says Piccirillo. "Despite
around the midwest in 1998. A
our record. I think we proved we
total of 11 returnees, including
can play with those teams last
six starters, join with a large
year. Coupled with our spring
group of talented freshmen to
results, we could find ourselves
begin the second go-round in
right in the mix."
the MAC wars for the Brown
So. some of last year's
and Orange.
unknowns are now known
"We're looking for a lot of
positive outcomes this season." quantities, and this year's
unknowns are largely due to
says coach Tom Piccirillo. "One
"problems" such as depth,
year older, one year wiser"
Last tall, the Bowling Green versatility and competitiveness.
Piccirillo says he believes that
State University women's
the Falcons control their own
soccer team faced many
destiny in the coming season.
unknowns. Piccirillo and
"Our key. of course, is to
assistant coach Julie Reule did
find out how the pieces fit best.
not know how good their firstWe
need
to get our 11 best
year team could be, how good
players on the field and see how
the rest of the Mid-Amencffn
the positions sort themselves
Conference teams might be. or
out." he says. "We could have
even how long it might take
some fun times out at Cochrane
their own squad to develop a
Field."
chemistry.
Piccirillo's overall record,
But one full season and
which includes five years at
spring competition has made a
Tiffin and three seasons at
difference.
Keuka (NY), is 89-71-8.
"In the spring, we showed
Bowling Green hosts West
definite improvement, comparaVirginia tomorrow at 3 p.m.
tively, against teams that beat
- Beth Kerby
us in the fall. We were able to
tie Dayton and beat Toledo." he
UPCOMING GAMES
says. "About half the team has
experienced collegiate soccer,
Sunday, September 13. BG
and they know what it means to hosts Dayton (2 p.m.); Thursbe playing in the MAC. We've
day. September 17. at Toledo (4
got a good nucleus returning, in p.m.); Sunday. September 20.
combination with a good "
at Eastern Michigan (1 p.m.).

.mulct
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The Falcon football team
enters the second week of its
season this Saturday with a tough
road game against nationally
ranked Penn State University.
The Falcons will play before more
than 90.000 fans In University
Park. Pa., as coaching legend
Joe Paterno seeks his 300th
career win at the expense of
Bowling Green.
Kick-off time is 1 p.m. Penn
State, which opened the season
this past Saturday with a 34-6 win
over Mississippi State, is ninth
ranked in the most recent polls.
The Falcons were shut out on the
road by the University of Missouri.
37-0 in its season opener.
Tickets are still available for the
Penn State game and can be
purchased at Memorial Hall Ticket
Office or by phone at 372-0000.
Tickets are $32.00.
-Karl Gfell

UAO brings comedy
and movies to campus
It's still early in another school
year and some of us already lind
ourselves broke. Not to worry . the
University Activities Organization (
UAO). has an array of events that
will provide evenings of entertainment with cheap admission
prices.
The fun begins this Thursday
(Sept. 10) with an evening of
laughs from comedian Eric O'
Shea. His performance is set for
7:30 p.m. In the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University Student, third lloor of the union The
price is $2 per person with tickets
available at the door.
On Sept. 11 and 12. the UAO
brings a thrill ride to campus with
the movie "Desperate Measures."
Starring Michael Keaton and Andy
Garcia, this thriller pits San
Francisco police officer Frank
Connor (Garcia) against convicted
murderer Peter McCabe.
(Keaton). Keaton is the only
known bone marrow donor for
Connor's child and sees his trip to
the hospital as the perfect opportunity to gain his freedom Movie
times are 8 and 11 p.m. In 111
Olscamp. Admission price is $2.
UAO's brings another fan
favorite to campus with "The City
of Angels". This much heralded
movie spawned a number one
selling soundtrack and two
Billboard number one singles and
will be shown on campus Sept. 18
and 19. Starring Meg Ryan and
Oscar award winning actor
Nicholas Cage, the movie has
received rave reviews despite Its
seemingly unrealistic plot line
The movie will be shown in 111
Olscamp at 8 and 11 p.m. Admission price is $2.
-Pamela Gant. editor

